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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Wednesday. 6th December, 1933.

The Jlssembly met in the Assembly Chcruber of the CO\fficil House
at Elevell of the Clock. Mr. President (The Honourable S.· Shanmukbam
Chetty) in the Chair.
THE RESERVE BANK OF INDIA BILL.

Mr. ¥resident (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chett~J:. The Ho~se
will now resume consideration of clause 4 of the ~es<'l'vt3 Bank B~ll.
Amendments numbered 18, 19, 20 and :.n fall according to !~e vf'nhct
given Oll Mr. Mitra's amendment. Amendment No. 22-Mr. ",ldyB Sagar
l'and~·a.

Kr. Vidya Sag&l' Pandya (Madras: Indian Commerce):

Sir, I openly

congrat:I!ete .

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): D~8 the
Honourable Member move his amendment?

Kr. Vidya Sagar Pandya: Yes, Sir.

I beg to move:

"That in sub-clause (1) of clause 4 of the Bill, for the word 'five' thlll word8 'seven
\
'and a half' be lIubstil.uted."

Sir, I openly congratulate the Honourable the Finance Member and
he Government upon their great 8ucee'>s in getting this House to agIee
a Shareholders Bank as &£!ainst a State Bank as demanded bv the
ndianpublic, by a majority ~if forty-three. t.hough the Government had
!lwje.l'ity uf only three in the Joint Select Committee. After the
cecptance of the 'constitution of the Reserve Bank of India on a shareolder basis by ;;ueh an overwhelming ma.joritv and even by a majority
f non·dIDcial elected Members r.mongst themsehes, it is no use t.inkering
'ith the Bill and trying to modify it in parts with a view to its working
s a State or semi-Stilt.c Bunk. Sir, let. the Bank be an alloved or
alloyed Shareholders Bank lO t.he Government's own liking and iet thp
overnment of India take the full responsibility in the matter. Sir. with
eh an overwhelming find clear mujorit:v on the side of t.he Go,\eTllment,
ere is no ghost of a chanc,} for any non-ctEcial a.mendments, unless
eRe are Ilpprovcd of by the Government. being carried in thi", House
hen the House and the purtJeR and the Members are so ml1C'h divided
d whpn pven ~('veral party Lenders open 1...- vote with the Government
d against the wishps of the majority of their own party. (Hear, hear.)
nder these circttmst:mces. 1 do not propose to move any of mv amendprote T.otice of which I have given.
Thus. Sir, I beg leav'e Ijf the
onourable House to withdraw my this amendment even.
( 2639 )
..
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Dr. ZlauddJD Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: Muhammadan Rural): On a point of order, Sil:. Will it b~ correct for the
Honourable Member to authoritle any other person 1;1) move amendmentli
standing in his name?
JIl. Preslden\ (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): That cannot
be done.
~w 8J1.. nrpe<n~JDIilnt has been moved accqmpanied h.¥ a reque~, for
~~I!~~~, 'fifhPt:I!W i~ 'l'he. amclld,men~ runs:,
.
,.
"That in sub-clause (1) of clause 4 of the Bill, for the word 'Ave' ... warcIA .......
ad a half' be SIlbatit.uted...
! '.

Has the H()nourabJe Member the leave of the House
amendment?
le~ ~cmq,~, ~~:

to withdraw thi..

No, no.

a. Puldd:_(~ Honourable Sir ShaQIPu kl1a.r;n.. C.h~t~yJ: 'l'he :a:oQQJ.Jf:able Member has not got the leave of the House to withdraw his ~rul!
ment.
:Mr. S. O. ](iva (Chittagong and Rajshahi Divisions: Nou~¥4bMk
madan Rural): Sir, the Honourable the Mover of this amendment bas
~v~_ that tbe cap;tlJol of thi!. <.-'.entral Bank of India shOl,dll b~ ~. 71
crores instead of five crores of r:U~B.. As he has giveQ nQ re~B wh. )
he wanted to increase the shart capital, it is verv dljfOOult for us to know
how we CAn meet his Bl'gllmeD1~. In the Select Committee, he had not
placed before us a~y l'e~. Dor
i~ evel1 &Uj8ested by the- lIocJour·
able t!le ,rover .)1 this amendment as to whv he wanted to increase t.he
capital. 'Ilhe onna. tl1erefore, Jie& heavily upOo. him, particularJy he' being
a member of the Joint Select Committee. for making out a clUe for hill
proposition. He did not raise the point there, nor has he given any
iaasoDS ~ for.
increasing the share capital. I think, therefc·re, we
should oppose tIm motion.
Sir, in this cOlUlection I !;hould like to refer to the point that th3
Hpnonrable Member hQ8 tried to make that beeauBe there is no chaDe-3
of elUT;\'in~ any amendment 9;:!'cinst the Go'\,emment opposition in this
~ouse, that is a valid argument against our trying to do our best to
p'rp,ss forward views that pre" 3il in the connt!)· aod to bring out what,
the country WMtl'! in conner·tion with the Reserve B~nk Bill :\8 it M4
e.ome ~mt of the Select Committee nnd how it should now be amended
by. thie Rom;e. Sir. it is n commonplace thing in the working of ever:;
Const:tution that there is the m~jorih part\' and there is the Opposition
wrich for the timp heing. is m the' minoTtt\' in this House, of ('~
with this differerH'e that the minorit\, in othpi countries havt' tht"ir chanee
of, h~ming the majoritv !f 1hey ·can show that they would serve the
OOllTit r\' 's ;nter!'sts bf'tt~r.
Our Constitution, however, is unnlterablA,
and .. therefore, whether we fire in the majority or in the minorit;v, we
ID\lst a\wa5-& he in opposition. Rut stilJ J think it iq the hounden dutr
of thi.~ OppolOition to 'Pl'I'Sl! forw:ml C'verything that is for the be!!t interests
of the (~O\mtry ae"01;ding to their view Rnd to try a.t. 8n~ rate to influence
thf' attituile of t~;~ GovemInP11t. To take the fami1i:lr examplf> of th~
BritiF;h Home of Commons, we know that the Labour Party. which fonn a
the Opposition, is composed c: lJoout 50 members, with ten tim~8 their

W...

..

DU'8ibet' fomdag tile 'fIIeasury Benches and: them suppcder&; Du~ y.t.:. ('n
~i importatlt ooolAsions. as Hh lbjest.y·s Oppoaition, they think it til. .

duty not only to put forward their views. but also to divide the whcde
House and to put on record tJlE.·ir side of the case. Here also, I think,
we owe it to our constituency that whatever wecon$ider to be in the
~ interesf4 ,oft-he count.rx IlI!d whatever we c.onsider to be their views .
we should' put on record' in this IIouse.
Jl:now, there are Membc1'5
who really think that nothing cap be gained even by putting forwarcf
their views, and for them, if they think it is all useless, certainly it is
better to l'88ign and go back; l·ut in the OM8 of aU tll088 who seriously
take any part in the work of the Legislature, I think constitutionally,
wo/s1]y and, honestly th~y sh ......id try their best to put forth th~jr views
for the conBlderr,tlOn of !he GlJvernmlllt even thoUgh tltey cannot esr--\
the House with tbetn. Sir, with these words, I oppos" the amendmen:;.

r

:.or.

Amar B'a1:b Daft' (Bunfwan Division: Nonc l\fuhammBdan Burs":
Sir, r ('onnot support the amendment which my HonotlralHe friend has
just nr'w moved. for I do not know the reasons which led him to .,mt
fbrwam. aD ameodm8l\t. like that. To move an ameoomellt and Ulen
immedifltel,v to ask for lel\~ to withdrow it after saying something aboutt.lae voting. streogth of t.hi& Bouse was not, I think. relevant. But as he
has introduoed that matter w.itb respect bl this amendment, I beg to
submit tbat he need not ba.\'e been 80 disheartened as he seemed to be
that the votilll(. st·r.eD~h ia oV~6lmingJ)' on ~ otDer side. Now. Sir.
if; we· eliminate tbe 28 offioial· Mem~era who are bound to vote for the
offinia). Bill and the 1A otbefl nominated ~fembers, who are pledged also
to support the GOvet'fUJlent· ((!riIB 01 "No. DO~' from the 05cial Benches).
r be~ to IHlbmit that. tl~ voting majority. in tim '::1UIe will. be reducOO from
40· to a So., i•. is' not. an. ovcrwbelnUQ8- mujority and. if we take into
amsidaration the. pre&e~ of. <JUT frieoos of the European Group and alSo
somE' of the hubitulll supporter~ of the Government., then I think we can
('loim that we renll" hqve nn elected majority in the matter. Under the
cirt'umstnnC'cs, I think the t)nl~· po~sible gain that we can illtva bv tabling
an nmendment, nlthou~h I have htblNl nonE', is to ploet' before this House
our views about certain clauses of the Rill. If we do it nnd if we trv
our best to impress upon the Govemment what: 0\11' views are about: this
Rill, I think we all hnve done our dutv towards oU1"8elves lUI well 88
towards thf' Oovemmf'nt Rnd t.he count~, In that, we should not flUl
and I submit that the proposal for the withdrawnl of the amendment wae
not supported hy us for that very rea80D, With these words. r 0PPoee
the amendment.
lIr. X. Xuwood Abma4
(patna and Chota Nagpur cum Orissa:
Muhammadan): Sir, I BlD ver\, sorrv that mv Honournble friend Mr
Vidyo Hagnr Pa.ndYIl. has moved this' Amendment nnd nt t.he same' tim~
h~ wnntR to withdrnw it. This has mnde our position R little weaker no
dl)ubt, I request him, Sir. not to be disheartened and to join hand with us
for the benefit of the Motherland.
I am sorry tbat I do Dot agree with lfr. Mitra beMUse he. has opposed
the amendment. 1 think it would hove heen better for him to sHQW him
t,o withdrRw hiM nmendment. if he ,,'ns 8!!'Rim;t thiR nmendmf'nt. But
when he sHid that. he ~~uld not. nllow Mr. PnndYR to withdmw hiR Rmend~ent, then he ought to have supported it. I do not, undl'rstand his posi_
tIon lit All.
A 2
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~. S. O.JIlka: I said that the amendment was not moved by Mr•.
Pandya in the Select Committee nor did he give any reason why he did.
not move it.

K,r••• JIaswood Ahmad: Very well, Sir. If there were sufficient
reasons for opposing the amendment, it was better for Mr. 'Mitra to allow
my Honourable friend from Madras to withdraw it.

Ill. S. O. JIlka: That point I have also explained in my speech.

Kr. ][. lIaswood Ahmad: Sir, now I leave the explanation which did
not convince me. In this connection I wish to say a few words. There
is no doubt that, from amongst the Indian elected Members, 33 voted
against the Government and only 28 elected Indian Members vo~edwith
the Government and I hope my Honourable friend, Sir Lancelot Graham,
will not contradict this. statement of mine.
Though my friend, Mr. Pandya, did not say a single word in support of
7! crores, I support his amendment, the reason being that you will find
from my amendment No. 27 that it proposes to create new registers in
Karachi, Lahore, Patna and Cawnpore. For that purpose it will be necessary to increase the amount from five croree: to 7t crores. I do not desire
to say anything at this stage as to why I propose to increase the number
of registers, as I wish to deal with that subject when my amendment is
moved. But I must say now that an increase in the capital is very
essentiaL If these new registers are created, then certainly more shares
will be required for these registers as our Bombay and C9Jcutta friends
may not like to reduce their shares which are about Re. 1,40,00,000 and'
Rs. 1.45.00,000, respectively. It is for this reason especially that I'
support this amendment.
In this connection, Sir, I would like to warn the Muslim Members
who have voted with the Government and I request them to support us.
in this matter. I would very much like to know from them what is
Government going to do for them that they are blindly supporting them
in such vital questions. I want to know whether they have got any
assurance from the Government tbat one ,)f the Deput.v Governors will
he a Muslim. If they maintain that this question cannot be raised, then
let me tell them that
Honourable friend, the Finance Member, has
admitted this much that at least one Indian will be one of the Deputy
Governol'!!. When this announcement was possible to make,. was it not
possible for him to S3y that one of the Deputy Governors would be A
Muslim or a memher of the minoritv communities. I want to know from
the MuslimsuJ)porters of the Go~emment whether they have received
any assurance from the Government that the Muslims will have any seat
on the Dil'(>ctorate? No such assurance has been given by the Govern·
ment up till now. I want to know from them if they have received anv
assurance from the Local Governments that on the local boards Muslim'!!
will get their representation.

my

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Shammukham Chetty): The
Honourable Memher had hetter settle that question in its proper pisee.
He may now confine himself to the capital of the Bank.

THB RB8BRVB· BAn OP INMA BILL.

, 1If........oo4 ,11m",: Sir, I am only warning my friends.that they
may not oppose me and support the Govemment blindly in this amendmc~t. I want to remind them that they have not got any assurance from
the Government for Muslims. That being-the case, why are they so
blindly supporting the Government? Thev are not gaining anything
from 'the Government for their support. Therefore, they must support
us on this question as it is very nece£Jsary that the amoUIit should be
increased from five crores to 7t crores, so that it may be distributed on
lhe r(lgi!lters which will be created.
- Sir OowujllehaDglr (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Sir, the
amendment moved by my Honourable friend is to raise the share capital
from five to 71 crores and it is not such a simple matter. 88 some of my
:Honourable friends seem to imagine. Surplus capital is always a dangerous
thing for any company_If the Reserve Bank could utilise 7\ cr<?res with
benefit to itself and to its shareholders and to Government. who are to share
its profits, nobody would have the slightest objection, but it is doubtful if
this 7! crore.s could be utilised with any benefit. If my Honourable friends
have moved this amendment or have supporled it'merely with the object of
fulfillin~ the desire of some Members of this House to have a larger share
'capital allotted to their provinces, may I respectfully point out to them that
it is not a very good reason. If they so desire and if they f.hir.k that their
provinces can subscribe to a larger amount of capital than h(l.s been laid down
in the Bill, let them move for a larger portion of the capital. . If they think
that it is unfair to give Bengal, with all the other provinces included in
that register, one crore and 45 lakhs, let them move for its reduction. If
they consider that Bombay should not get one crore and 40 lakhs, let them
move for the reduction. Personally, let me tell my Honourable friends
that I attach very little value to the amounts assigned to thesp. r~gisters,
because there is going to be a transfer of shares from one register to another
and if one register is not able to hold the full amount allotted to it. it is
bound to go to another regist.er. You cannot help it. It is like trying to
keep water in n place where the levels are against it; it must flow away
unless you dam it and we are not ~oing to dam the share capital in any
way in this Rill. Under the circumstances, I do not think the object will
be fulfilled and I would urge Honourable Members not to overload this
Bank with lmne('.essary capital and reduce the chances of the Bank making
a reasonable profit.

The Bonourable Sir George Sch1l8ter (Finance Member): Sir, I have no
objection to my Honourable friend withdrawing this amendment.
is:

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir ShaDmukham Chetty): The question

"That in lIub-clausf\ (1) of cll\ulle 4 of the Bill, for the word 'five' the words 'seven
and a half' be wbstitoted." ,

The motion was negatived .

.... B. Slwamaraju (Ganjam cum Vizagapatam: Non-Muhammads.u
Rural): There is another amendment to the same effect in the name of my
Ho~ourablefriend, Raja Bahadur Krishnamachariar, who is the Leader of
ap. Important Group, and I understand that he intends to move that amendment, Therefore,' I do Dot propose to move my amendment.
bl Jlr · PrllldtDt (The lIQDourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The HOilours e Member cannot make it 88 a oondition.
.
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I&. B. Sital:amaraju: I understand he is go~ 1111> m~ve it and, therefore,
I am not moving my a.m.endment*.

Baja Bahadar G. J[riIbnamachariar (Tanjore cum Trichinopoly: NonMuhammadan Rural): I think it will come in my time.
Ill • .Amar Bath Butt: Now HI your time.

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: The only question is whether this particular
proviso should be added to sub-clause (1) or sub-cla.use (3~. I th.ink sub.
clause (3) ·would. he a more suitable place.
llt~ President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): That. is perlectly immaterial to tb.e question. It is open to an Honourable Member
who has tabled an amendment to get up and say that he does not want to
mave it.

Baja BaIladu G. KriabIIamacharill: May I move my amendment now?
Jk. PrasideBt (The Honourable Sir Shsnmukham Chetty): No.
tum the Honolil'&ble Membezo ean move it.

In his

JIr. Bhuput Sing (Bihar and Orissa: Landholders): Sir, I beg to move:
"That at the end of Bab-elausB (1) of clause 4 of the Bill, tlse following bit
inaerted :
'but the Gov~mment ,han haye the right to buy lip all shares of the Bank at any
time after the lapt!6 of ,gfteen yeai'll from the date of opeoin~ of the Bank'."

Sir, this is a very simple provision and it is nothing new here. It only
allows the State to purchase shares after the lapse of 15..zears and this is
not a new principle that is being introduced in India. 'I'~re are many
Central Banks on the Continent of Europe where such a principle does
erut. I can quote some of the relevant clauses of some of the Banks to
show that sueh Il provision ooes exist. I shall take the case of. the Austrian
Bank. In the Federal Bank of Austria:
"The Federal G'overnml'nt is. with sanct;on of Legislature entitled to take _
of Bank at its real value in I'vent of expiry of priv;.lege, 1088 of privilege,
or liquidation before exp;ration of privIlege."
busines~

Then, take the case of Czechoslovakia:
"If Cha.rter expires State has right to take over entire aaaet. with liab;litiea or 001,.

a part of

i~."

Similar provisions do exist in the case of Danzig, Denmark, Estonia.
Germany. Hungary, Lithunia. Poland and several other Banks. I need not
go into the Charters of these Banks. My intention is that if the Bank is Dot
run nroperly. then the State should come and take over the shares from the
public. Supposing thl> Hank is not run in the interestH of the country and
eupposin~ tke OFe4tt and the cun'ency policy is not pl'Operly managed, then
~ is the 4uty of the State to t&ke ovez the sbares.
Now, the Bank may
oonduet such • hueinesil wiUlout violating the provisions of the Act, but
ita p«Micy lIlBy ge dairime.nt&l to the int.erests oC the conn try . In tbat oase.
it is the duty of evf!ry State to take the Ul&lUI.gement of tlw Bank. Thla i,
• "That at the end <'If 8ub-cla.nt!e (11 of elauaP. 4 of the Bill. the
'and 75 per cent. ot the paid up cllflital abaIl be held b, 118tw-Ja'

.era.

&rid '~ree

b. a.rt.d."
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-oaly a perini_v~ -el&uee anti it does not ask the Stst;e' ~rily. ~ tak.e
"()v0r the tlharee a'fter Hi 'yeat'8. The Government should accept this prO\ll.eidn in the Statute. They may say that the Legislature or the Governme~t
"'ve in~nt rights to take ever shares aDY time they like. But, I 8ubIDlt,
BO harm win be done ill having a oIause like this in the Bill.
With these

words, I 'move my 'ameu.dment.

Mr. Prem.eat {The HdIloUrable Sit ShanmUkham Chetty): Amendment

moveS:

"That at the end of IlUb·c1au.e (1) of claue
)nserted :
'.
'.
.
'bu't t'he <J6vemment IIban 'hiLve tbe rigt.t to buy
'tfbte after Ure lapee of Afteen y.... from thec!ate

4 of the BiU, the toilowiol be
.
.
up all shares of the Bank at any
of opening <if die Bank'."

Baja Bauder G. Kdlb. . .aehal'llr: Sir, after ha.ving agreM to a
Shareholders Bank yesterday, I am Dot sure bow this condition would work,
but, at the same time, I do feel that it is just po88ible that the danger
pointed out by my Honourahle friend, Mr. Aggarwal, inay come into existence. It seems to me, however, instead of putting this proviso and taking
-a leap into the unknown, it would be a much better thing if my Honourable
friend would agree to move an amendment to aub-clause (4) of clause 1 by
saying that this Act shall remain in force for 110 period of 15 years instead
of 25 yeat"S. Even If Illy RonoUl'8ble friend's amendment is 1i.ccepted, we
cannot clo anytbibg ali pr'etent. It is only after 15 years, we Oan sit down
and lIee what to do and what not to do, whether the Act conforms to what
we conaidet t.o be the proper method or whether something else has to be
p'Ut down. If that is the only ob;ect of the amendment, as I consider it is,
then, I 8ubmit, the same object will be achieved by the amendment to subclause (4) of clRuse I 8S I indidated, leaving the position to work itself
for the Dert 15 yean aCcdrding to the 8cheme of tin> Shareholders Bill undisturbed by any trouble as to what may happen aft-er 15 years, whether
Govemment are gt»ng to purchase the shares and all that sort of thing.
I woutd request my Hono'urable friend to see if he cannot accept my
euggestioo ~nd withdraw hit amendment leaving him to move the amer.dment I 8uf'!'gesti!d to sub-cl&USe (4) of clause 1 at the proper time.
Ilr. _abammd AmV AD (Lucknow and Fusbad Divisions: Muhammadan RtR'aI): Sir, tbdse of us who support the Ste.te &nk ana have given
bll\hornte reason9 fOt" the sarne for some days here and also those of us who
find t.hat there is not,hing in thi8 Bill t.o provide an~' reHet for the agriculturists or the landlords ot" to any of those who hold property in this
country, consider that this period of 15 y~8rs is 8 very long period for t!lis
Act to come. to an end. This clause, moved 8S an amendment hy my
Honourable friend, will provide a source or a principle for this Rouse or for
the fut.ure ttouse to amend this Act and. at the same time, for the Governinent to acquire the Bank. Whether this Bank fails or whether the eoantry
~ not like the Bank in its present condition. after 16 years, I think
t~ey would at leas't have sufficient experience. It will enable the Government too to hlf\re the right, if circumstances justifyl to turn this Bank into
Q State Bank.
1 support the amendment .

. Mr. Muhammad Y&IIlbl Ibaut (AJ&&. DiVi~ioh: Muliammadan RurM):
Su', we had a long di80ussion about thia in theCominittee . . "

111'.0.,. PnIId'itgIl (MUzaftArpur cum Champilraii: Non-MuhiiiD-

tnadab): Which Oot&nittel3? I.M>ndon COmmittee?

.-W6
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Mr. K"b . .mld Yamin][han: No, the Committee of whieh you were
. also a member. It looks rather difficult to press this point every time whea
we have already, bv a huge majorit.y, adopted the scheme of a Shareholders
Be.nk e.nd oot a St.ate Be.nk, and it is curious that we should bring in a device
to deprive the shareholders of the benefit which may aoorue to them later on,
and by this amendment my friend only intends that the shareholders, who
will subscribe to this Bank. should be only the money-lenders who can invest
, their amounts for a particular period. But if· the desire is ·tBatthe shares
may be held by the poor people and the agriculturists, then they must have
a security so that after a short period they may not be deprived of the
. benefit for the money which they have invested. No compe.ny can be started
. for a shorter period and if it is started to end after a few years, the people,
who will subscribe to that company, will think twioe before they put their
money there. The House decided by its vote ~esterday that the Bank
'should be a Shareholders Bank, wbi6h'means that the money should be
subscribed by the people of India e.nd not by a few rich people who want
to use it for a. shorter period. Of course, money-lenders can advance for a
.shorter period, but if you want to induce poorer people like agriculturists
and clerks in the Secretariat to invest their money, then they must have
some security e.nd some knowledge that their money is secure e.nd that
they will not suffer after a few years. He must get the same advantage as
an ardinary man purchasing a share in an ordinary . company would get.
This amendment is a new device to reopen, after 15 years, the question
whethllr it should be a State Bank or a Shareholders Bank. And then who
will decide this question? If Government make some money, then you
should not deprive the shareholders of the chance of investing their money.
If there is more profit, on account of their money, then they must not be
deprived of it without their consent, because they will not be represented
and will not have any voice. The shMeholders will not come up here and
-argue their point. It will not he the people of India, but the Government
of India who will decide their fate. It mav he said that this House will be
.representative of the people, hut the Members of this House will not come
here on the specific question whether there should he a State Bank or
·whether they should vote for a Shareholders Bank. There will be only a
few people; in the whole of India there will be one lakh shareholders who
.will get the vote and this one !aJili cannot exercise su.fticient inftuenoe on
the Memhers of this House who will come from different places to decide
their fate. I do not think it will be treat.ing the future shareholders properly
if we say that after a certain period Government should hoy ba.ek all those
..shares, hecause these people will have no voice in deciding their own fate
and. they cannot argue their case.
One point may be advanced that, if this Bank is not working properly.
why should it not he a State Bank? It will become a State Bank, because
there is a provision already in this Bill which gives ample power to Government that, if the Ba1l;k fails to perform its functions, the Governor General
will take hack the whole managemeut and it will he wound up. And I do
-not think it will be treatiJig the poorer people of India fairly to place their
fate in the hands of the future Government or even in the hands of the
future Legislature who will not he coming and seeking their election on this
·direct issue. .Therefore. I oppose this amendment.
'
JIr . • vbam""ad Allwu-ul-Allm (Chittagong Division: Muhammadan
.Rural): Sir, I am grateful to YOll for aftording me tAis opporluany of speak·
ing on this amendment. It seems to me that· we are very forgetful.of

I.,·
.,.

.'
j

e~ents that are ,tlappening here ~.~e.~~;_'~''''l.J.;,aad fjrat is

why I am now on my legs. I am neit~er hereto say an~ in. reply
to what has fallen from my esteemed friend. the present Secretary of the
,,All-India Muslim League, of which 1 am one of tbe·;yu,.,Pzeeidenta. ,nor
am I quoetioning the propriety of the Leader of the Independent Party•
.losing his temper in the COurlle of a debate in this House. nor ,am I to
enticise my friend. Mr. Bhuput Sing. whether this amendment is rightly
put and rightly couched. So far as this amendment is concerned. perhaps my friend. Mr. Bhuput Sing •. apq c;>thers feel that. after tms Bill iJI
passed, perhaps the door is slammed against them, But I can assure him
that. if he had taken a little trouble togo .tQrougb the ._",ere cr06s"eumination to which the pre~nt Secretary of State for India was P.ut by the
Joint Select Committee in LOndon, he would find there the strong com,mtments. on behalf of the Government of Engl8Dd •. that this, Assembly
9l the Assembly t.bat will be coming in the future will have the power of
moving Resolutions in order to in6~ence the decisions of the Governor
General in Council in important matters. Therefore, why should my
mends on my right l08e heart? Besides. it is also apparent:from' the- trend
of the examination by my esteemed friend. the Lt-:lder of iheIndependent
Party (Sir Abdur Rahim). that the people will not be flenalised in any
way and that no newspaper will be penalised if they .started &Q agitation
,over the wrong exercise of that diseretion of . the Governor, General in
Council which will be given it> him. under the particular instrument.
If
so, many things are available at the disposal of my friends on my right
who are 80 anxious for a Sta~ Bank. and they. should· not lOBe heart and
should not come with 80 many amendm~nts which are likely to defer our
decision on this matter.

Dr. Zlauddln Abmad: Sir, I frankly admit that we were defeated yesterday on the ~uestion of Shareholders Vr.jBUB State Bank and we should
ilOW have our discussion and make every effc.rt that 'a few capitalists should
not monopolise the Bank. I entirely Ilgree with Mr. Ranga Iyer and differ
~rolll my friend. Mr. Neogy, that the country was unanimous in demand~g a State Bank. No doubt theeountry is divided, but the principle of
di\"ision is very different. The dividing line is really the four walls of this
building: public opinion outside this Assembly Chamber is o.erwhelmingly
in favour of a State Bank. (An HonoltTable Member: "Question".) But
it has been proved thut public "pinion, as represented in thi8Assembly. is
also overwhelmingly in favour of n Shareholders Bank. So we should take
the scheme of shareholder. We on this side have been advancing argu~ente only on the question of Shareholders V8TBU8 State ,BUlk; but we
have not examined the scheme of a Shareholders Bank 88 it is preser-ted
to us. I say that the. scheme, as it is now before us. is one that is open
to very grave doubts, and 1 am not certWn whether it is ().)nstitutionall,
correct. It is a general principle in any theory that if you establish one
~Ilse in which a -thing ('annot work, then the scheme is wrong. I. aJ? now
going to give you a case in which It may be impossible to establish a
Board of Directors or the local hoards in any way. Suppos~ five l~ of
persons apply ~o~ ~ share.' each ofRs. 100--1 appeal. tQ my, two Honourable friends opposite, for it is for them to oonsider it particularly-I say
th~ theory you a~ bOW advaneio.c:;ia .....~_lly ~ <and .I am
gomg to prove it. . • '. • •

LhIILl'fIVII ASUIOLI.
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'fte IlonaIIRMe air .eerge SClnMlt~ My R-mlour&ble friend
should address the Chair and not me on the subject.

nrely

Dr. -.ctdia A1IIm" : I[ a:lways 18~ the Me1'Jlbetts th'rc:rugb the Chllir
acd not directly. I say, supposing 'five lakhs of persons apply for one
share each of Rs. 100, none of these persons will have the right to vote or
attend any meeting; and so there cannot bea meeting of the local b!
Central Boards, and eonsequent\ly there can be no election of Directors.
I say this possibility can arise . . . . .

1Ir. Mvhamnwi YamID no: Wilt there be nobocty in th~ ~ole
India who will apply for five KhaN'S aM pRy Its. 5001

~

sa- OowUli I . . . .: Before tny Honourable friena goes any futtbetl
may !8"ppeal to him to read the Bill, bt>e&use if be had read the Bill M
'\,\'ould not hs\'e made these temal'k8. (Inte1'tUJltionll.)
1Ir. PIuklent (The Honourable Sir Shantnukham Chetty): The HOAour&ble Member should not give W'l\y so easily.
Dr. Ziaadd1D Ahm... : the value of a share is Rs. 100; and 8UppOM
there are five lakh:; of persons asking for one share each. and nobody is
~illing to purchase mete thatt one share and invest more than lts. 100 . . .
Mr••. IL Purl (West Punj8h: Non-Muhatnmlldan): May I know
w-hich particular pan of the Bill Sir Cowasji Jehnngir was referring to?

:Hr. President (Thp Hononrable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): It is
Ziauddin Ahmad who is speaking now.

Dr.

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: I ~half take a hypothetical example. When you
make a law, you have to provide for hypothetical cases also. and my
hypothetical case ic; tUs: suppcse five lakhs 'Jf persons apply for one
share each and non" of them is willing to spare more money, then how
are vou going to allot the shares and how is an election to take place 'I
In that case, the whole scheme will fail. . . . . .

Kr. M. Jluwood Ahmad: Each European will apply for five shares
in all the five circles.

D!. Zi&1l4dtn MmMl: I am not speAking of any particular comtn\U\ity:
when a law i8 enacted, it mllst he made to ro~r all possible CRses tha'
tnijl'ht arise; and th~ is a pORsihle C8se, t.hough I admit it is not p~
bable: stiB we must make provil!ion for streh cast>S. . . . .
Mr. Preai4ent (The 'Honourahle Sir Shanmllkham Chetty): What happens if nobody applies for !'hares '?
Dr. Zia114cUn Ahmad: That was my first Objection . . . . .
Baja BaIWlur G. 1D'tIhn&maCllatlBr! 1 apply fO't fi~ 8hllretl and
the Bank entirely under my control.

haft

Dr. Zlauddln ,bmNl: The other question that might possibly arise is

ilbe.QBe that the HoooW'able Mr. .President himself has suggested: suppose
ao .00De aPfllieB 1m abarea; in that caae also the machinery will be penalised.
~e 'e'lIeep~ caaa, 1 thmk., there o~ht to be SOJllE: provision., SO
tlhat the ,law IU-,y _ bedstective.

It_

The second. point iB this: I shall criticise the scheme as a whole first
and then I Will Come to the specific points. I say it is not really the
principle of democracy that we are introducing by this Bill, but ~e
principle of oligarchy and I am going to give you certain figures .

..... • ......,. 8tr

aroteadra

EiBBteiB. bG solve ib8le problems.

MIner (La. l\Iember): Invite Professor

Dr. 8Iau4dta ...... : Since the Members on the Treasury Benehee
are oompetAmit ~ do everything, they &nl &180 quite competent to take the
part of Ematein .. 01. uy other Profeasor or Seientist. I now take an
exunpte. At RL 100 & .lmre, tbere are 1ive lakhs of shares. Out of these
5.00,000, there is bound IJO be some watage: that is any person holding
leu thaa five s_es wiD DDt have 8 vote: pel'llOns having seven or eighi
.'rel will "ave onty one vote for the five shares &nd no vote for the
~maitli.g two or three: so there will. be some kind of wastage on account
(af people purchasing .hares not in euct multiples of five, but in submultiples. I calculate that we may safely put down this figure of wastage
at 25 per cent: so, out of these 5,00,000 shares, only persons havin~ five
shree each will ha.ve a vote: and, allowing for wutage, 88 I have indicated
aboVtl. to the extent of :l5 per eent. it leaves us with 75,000 votero. Then
!'!OrneR t~ question Qf plul'alitv of votes.
The maximum number of votes
a sharehold~r can have is 10, and persons having more than 50 shares eann04
have more than 10 votes. On account of this thing, I put down the approDmat.e value of votes to be five and, therefore, only 15,()OO persons will really
bt> available for votes. Out of thi. 15,000, let US see how many will really
"ote: i, i. our experience that more than ~ per cent of the total amount of
votes will never come forward and give a vote either by means of proxy or
b;y other methods. 80 we get 20 per cent of this 15,000, that is to say,
till' number of vQtes really available will ouly be 3.000.
Now, this 3,000
will be dietrlbuted among five eentres and, therefore, there will be only 600
persons in each urea who will come forward and vote: and this is what
it; called liberaLisation Rnd nationalisation. which will be limited to the votes
of 000 penlOns in each area. I 8ay, if the numbp.r of actual voters in each
a.rea ig deduCl'd tf' fro person8 then ~n you re&1ly call It Indianisation or
yon may say that the w~le thing is liberalised. Sir, theBe things really
ought· to have been worked out by the Finance Department, but my
experience is not only of this, but of other proposals relating to customs and
tariff. etc., that this Department is the most unscientific Department in the
~vemment of India.. 'J1ley have got the figures, bu~ the, ue ~er able
to Bubstantiate their assertions by scientific ~t&. The whole scheme,
I;lS is laid before us, is open to very serious criticism and it requires very
d~taiJoed consider&tion. '!'bough, DO doubt, we are defea.ted, I mus\ flay that
W~ ate going to work out the ~h&reholders' scheme and give it a nial. The
Jt'+eseftt proposal is that we should ~ve a time limit. What we sav is tha*
~'ould Gtm!l'IlIJloet\t lind, after a period of, sa.y, 15 ye8l'8, that th~ scheme
• f9ffint, t"~y lhou-.d have the optioft to purchase these shares. It doee
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not follow that they should do it, but we want to give them the option to
do it. My friend, Mr. Yamin Khan, suggested that we would ~e d~g a
great injust.ice to the poor people. if we buy these shllln*l. Thls remiD.da
me of the conception of poverty by tlle Emperor' Bahadur Shah. There
was a great famine.in Delhi at one time and the King was approached for
help, and he said that the poor people would a.t least have a dish of pulfJO
Baja Bahadur G. ][risbnamacbariar: Not pulao, but khichdi.

". Dr. ZiauddiJl a bmad : V ery weUt·~e wilt lay ltbiohdi~..-i;h~t W81 really
the lowest conception of extreme poverty. That is to ~ay, a peraon who
has only one dish of khichdi is a very poor man. So my friend thinks that
8 man who can afford to purchase a share of Rs. 100,.:& poor person, but
I think 1\ man who is in a position to purchase a share of Re. 100 cannot be
included in the category of a poor man, beoause though he cannot be called
rich, he certainJJ can't be put in t,he category of a poormanm this country;
he will be a middle classmav.. because poor people will never have Re. 100
to invest on a share of this kind. The other point is, we have got short
t-E'.Dn loans here already.
The Government have floated a loan which can
be payable at any tim~ between 1929 snd 1947, and the option is always
left. to Government and everybody will see that Government may or .may
not be . . . . .
JIr. Muba mmad Yamin Khan: Is mv Honourable friend aware that the
agriculturists have invested their money' in these short term loans? Is my
friend aware of the fact that a large number of agrioulturist. have subscribed
for these short term loans?

Dr. Ziauddtn Abmad: T !!blrtpd with that 8ssumption. any way. I say,
if you can tell these people, whether, rich, middle class or poor, if you can
t~lJ these people beforehand about this option, that the amount may be
paid bl\ck at. any time aft~r an interval of 15 years, there is no injustice
done. The Bill 8lread~T provides for a period and it is 25 years. This
particular provision gives the option to purchase it I\t any time between 15
and 25 years, and this is not contrary to the practice followed by the
Go\emment of India in raising their lolUls.
Before I sit down, Sir,-this is the first time I have spoken Il-fter eight
days,-I should like to reply to a charge that was levied on the floor of the
House against me on the question of the Ottawa Agreement. People said
that I had changed my mind in connection with the Ottawa Agreement

, ft. JIoDoarable SIr Brojadra 1Il\\er: The Ottawa Agreement is hardly
relevant to the. present question.

Dr. Zlauddln Amad: It is not relevant. I know. but since I was accused
on the floor of the House of havin~ changed my mind. I should merely like
to reply to that accusation. Sir. I don~t see that thel'e is any hann in
changin~ one's opinions. People do ,change their opinions, and I have
changed my opinion. and I will not hesitate to ahange my opinion jf atronc

_1:
arguments are given and circumstances change. At the same time',' if I
change my qpinion. I will certainly publicly give the arguments and
reasons as to why I have abanged my opinion; but i1 a person changes
his opinion in the same way as a person changes his clothes, then, of course.
it is objectionable. Persons may change their opinions, and it is their
duty, for the guidance of,the public to give reasons in plain words as to
why they changed their opiDion. But if a. man changes his opinion without
giving any reasons for 90 doing, tha.t is of course very unjustifiable, and
this is the objection.
In the first place, I mention that I never opposed the Ottawa Agreement~
I myself moved a reference to Select Committee. In the'Committee I was
convinced that that WIIB really for the benefit of India, and I still 88y that
it has proved beneficial to India, though not to the extent we had expected.
Now, that it has proved beneficial is proved from the figures . . . . • .
Xl. Preli411l\ (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Certainly,
the figures relating 00 the trade of India with Great Britain are not relevant
to this particular amendment. The Honourable Member must know that.

Dr. Zlau4dtD. Abmed: Very well, Sir, I shall not give any detailed
arguments about this Ottawa Agreement, but I would like to mention that
our balance of trade began to improve after the Ottawa. Agreement, although
the expectat.ions that we made were not realised for two rea.sons. In the
first place. the Government gave up the Ottawa. Agreement and took up an
all-world problem of economic depre88ion, and, secondly, our trade figures
are not the same now as they were in 1929. These are reaUy the pOints
tha.t I want to mention, and I say clearly that there is absolutely no harm
to change one's opinion provided the man puts down, for the benefit of the
public. the ressons as to why he has changed his oPinioJ? in clear and
unambiguous terms. With these words. Sir, I support the motion.
Xl. B. SItaram&raJu: Sir, some of us on this side of' the House a«.ach
very great importance to Ii provision in this Bill which would enable the
Government at any time to purchase these sh&Tes. In pressing that point
of view. it IS not mv deRire to n>vive the controversv we haTe had' for four
or five days on the' question whether we should ha~e .a State Bank or a.
Shareholden; Bank. .Just now mv friend. the I.If'sder of ·tb~ trnit.ed India.
Party, has given his thought.s on'this question again. but. I would invite
him "TId those of 'his way of thinking to the very weighty words uttered by
ftle Honourable the Finance Member in closing that ('ontroven;y. He stated
that there was a good deal to be said on both sides of the question. He
never denied that, but according to him. under present circumstances. it is
12 N
necessary to have a Shareholders Bank. The verdict. o~ the
OOJr.
Ho\~fl supported his point of view. I am not in any way influenced by the counsel of despair. or. i1 I may say so, by the despair of
age of my Honourable friend. Mr. Vidya Sagar Pandya. I have always
the confidence of youth, not for the results that we mayor .may not achieve
on the floor of this House. but for the consciousness that, I have done at
least my duty on the floor of the House and hope thr.i good may, however,
come out of evil. I po not care whether it is shared by other Members of
the House or not,but I have that consolation. It is not to revive that
controversy that I have got up to speak on this amendment.
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As'r have' said' 1ft the very beginning, F attach very great imporlance to'
8'pitOviso
this Bm that it should ~e left to the State at any time '00 P'UI'cnase the shUTeS back. Lower in the (!)Mer PS'Pal', there is an amendment

m

siisnding in my'name which does not give the latitude which my Honourable
friemi, M'r. Bbuput Si'n:g's amendment gives. His amendment is to the'
effect· tlliat it sbouhi he open to the State to purchase the shares back after
l-.'r yes!'s:. F was not 'Preplilred to go even 80 far as that. I thought that
the State should have at any time the right to purchase those shares. II
am not unmindful of the remark made by my Honourable friend, Mr. Yamin
lmran, the Leader of the United India Group, but. I would.invite his atteniliott to the fact thai this is not &In ordinWly. joint stock bank or compa.ny
1Dat they are opening. It is to be & national institution where every
DBtlionw' has: g()i; a. right. to know as 00 how it is working and take it up
when they deem. fib. The nation caD never hav.e a better agency, &o' Government responsible to them. I venture to submit, therefore, that if, at
aJ;I.y time, it is considered best in the interests of the country that the
Legj.slature should in1luence the filture Government of the country to take
back the shares,. they should have the right to db so. After all, my Honouraole friend, Mr. Yamin Khan's argument could not hold' much water if
he remembers that this Bill is for a perioq of twenty-five years. After
~~ve yeam, it: i& quite· competent for this H6ulle to' repeal. it.
lIt". lAhlpu,·!tIDg~ Not fur a period of 25 yean only. The sub-clause
8ays~"

" '.' fttr a periOdl of t:Medt¥ fl., yeai'll aad tbeIWJter until l'IIIpMled."

lIZ. Dr.. ait&ram,uiJC 'Ilhat will come up before the House. When there
ia, &, provisioll. for. 25 ye&rS,. then it. must come up aiter 25 years for consideratioD..

An
)[r.

HODouUble lIem.bet:

How?

BhllR,ut Sing: No, no.

The sub-clause is:

"twenty five yean. and th8l'eafieI' uutil repealed."
)1&.

:a.

Sitaramvai~

The question of repeal will come after 25 years.

Some Kbnourable Members: No no.
)[r. B. Sitaramaraju: Then, the very simple remedy is to change that
portion of the Bill. I think my Honourable friend, Mr. Ramaswami
Mudaliar, has got an amendment to that effect and it is that amendment
that has misled me to think thr.t this Bill cannot go beyond 25 years without
our consent. Therefore. what my Honourahle friend says is quite true.
That is a matter in which we have to bestow a little more care to see how
that provision should be suitably modified. But there is another point, and
I would particularly ask my Honourable friends to pay n little more attention to it, and it is that, even under the provisions of this Bill. there is
a clause under which the Govemment can sunersede this Bank. Thev have
got a provision to that effect,-clauf\fl 30, We, who know how the powers
vested in the Government t.o. snpersede Bre really acted upon, we. who
know something of municilml administration, we who know something of
the lncal board admir.istration,-we know how those poweTR of supersession
are always applied. There is no appellate ullthority over the decision which

the Government may take under that provision. It gittre•. le.~e po"" of
dj~c.rejJ,on to the Government to supersede the lJa.nk. Theref.o.re. con·
tP.OOt:ipg, the fact tb.s.t thia p)iOvieo only says that if. the Governm.ent deem.
U. fit it· should. b~. competent to them to.do so, consiaering the powers we
Bre already goin~ to give them, considering the great controvetsy thfot has
b~en raised over tllis question a.nd the probability tha.t, after alt. those who
8Te today in a minority may be right and thOfle who are in the majority
tQoay may be wrong, considering fo·lso various other circumstances that may
ha.ve t.o come i.nto playas 1!ime goes on. r think that the amendment
which my Honourable friend, Mr. Bhuput Sing. is moving is not such a
great concession which he would' demand from those who are fortunately
circumstanced toda;v to be in a majority. I think, therefore, that this proviso to which we attfo'Ch very great importance should be given dlle c0n"sideration by the House.

:.r; :Pr~.'('1'he lJonour.able Si\o ShanmukhMn Chetty): The Honourable Member· may ~any move amendment No. 2& that standI! in his~Ipe. so that the discussion will be on both the amendments.
:.r.. •.

SltualllM&~:

Sir; I· beg 110 move:

"1'II&t to sub·clatlN (1) of c1euae 4 of the Rill, the following pnlvitIQ be added:

'Provided that it shall be competent to the GoveJ'D()r General in Council at any tEe

t.A I"Irch,* t.bo slw'. at.

Ile,r'·"

JIr. President- ('ne Honourable Sir 8h&nmukham
moved.:

Chatty):

Further

~eQdment

"That to BUb·clauae· (~ of cIaoae 4' of the Bill, the following pmYiao be added':
'Provided that it shall be competent to the Governor General in Council at any time
to purchase the shares at par'."

T.he Roul!8 wiU now'discuss the &mendment. ofMr, Bhuput Sing and

W tAAti of Mr. SiMram8l'8ju.

¥r.. 1tWM.~4, YaJDla l5Jl1W; Mav I sav OD a 'Point of order that the
discussion which has til'ken place or. ~fr. Bhuput Sing's amendment has'
already heen to so mEt extent exhausted? Mr. Sitaramaraju's amendment
goes ~uch farther than Ml'. Bhuputr Sing's amendment. Mr. Bhuput Sing's
amendment gives a I5.year period. while Mr. Raju's amendment says.
"at ilnv time". There is another thing. Mr. Bhuput Sing's amendment
does n~t' sav that the shares should be purchased at par, while Mr. Raju's
amendment says they must be purchased at par, which is a totally different
thing. If the Government want to purchase after 15 years . . . .
111. ~8sid,m,(The Honourr.:ble Sir Shanmukham Chetty): What is the
llllDourable M.ember's point of order? If the Honourable Member, who has
air.cady taken part in the discussion on Mr. Bhuput Sing's amendment,
w.ants to add ~ few mOre words because of this further amendment, the
Chair will: allow him to do so.
)(r. Jluhammad Yamin Khan: Thb:t is what 1 was telling.
l&;B.~ S. SIIma (Nominated Non:Official).: After the speeeh of the
Leader of my Purty explaining the attitude wbioh the Centre Party would
ta1{e on this amenaibent I thought that there would have been no need
for me to speak. and I c~ainly would not have intervened.had it not beeD
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for the provoking-I won't call it'thought-provoklng, (L&ug!lter) butpro-:
voking-speech of the Leader of the United India Party. He said as hi~
first reason that the principle, that there should be a shareholders' scheme
of -Reserve Bank, has been accepted inthlS House by a huge majority and;
therefore, for all practical purposes that should not be discussed again •.
because we are committed to that scheme. That argument is neither rele-:
vant on this issue nor is it one which will appeal _to any Member of this
House in taking a decision on this matter, because I will put it to him
very clearly that if there is a motion from the official side today that all
the Members of the Legislative Assembly should commit suicide, I am,
sure, it will be passed by a huge majority in this House. (Laughter.)
That does not affect us or appeal to us. But whBt I say is that there are
otOOr considerations why, as my Leader pointed out, this amendment
would not get the support of the Cen~ Party. This House will remember
-:.I may say -that with a certain amount. of pardonable pride-that the
first suggestion of an alternate plan like this, that as a compromise between.
those who hold that a Shareholders Bank is the best, and those who tliink
to the eontrary, there should· be some r-rovision in the Bill empowering
the State to purchase the shares, came from me in the speech which I
delivered when this BilI was under consideration during the Simla SeSBion.

1Ir. E. O. 1Ieogy (Dacca Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural):
point was ·refeued to in' the8elect -Committee's Report.

Bill

1Ir. B.. S. S&l'IIl&: Long before that. When this
during the Simla Session after it was introduced there.

TbiIi

was considerei

Dr. Ziauddin Abmad: I remember that.
lIr. B.. S. S&rm&: Therefore, we are committed in principle to a pojicy
like that, not on the arguments which Mr. Yamin Khan has ju~ now~
adduced that the shareholders will suffer, _th~t. it is a no"yel ,th5l}g. and t;llafl
there will be nobody to look after the interests of the shareltolders then. __

In the first pls<:>e it was not at all novel, because, in all the railway
I'hareholders agreements, there is always this provis;on that the State can.
buy aftt>r q partiruiar time Bnd with regard to the interests of the share_
holders going by default even before the actual shareholders Come intoexistence, we find champion~ advooating their cause, and when there are,
actual shareholders, there w;U be plenty of men who will look after their
interests much better ana much more' !'incerelv than Mr. Yamin Khan.'
If we are aQ'ainst this amendment, the reason' 1S this. If the sugg~tion
of mv Leader is accepted, namely, that this could with utility and better
effect. be moved as an amendment to clause 1, namely, that the charter
shodd be only for a period of 15 years, it will cover a wider area nnd'
we thought that it would he a more acceptable amendment IUld bett·ar in'
principle. It is for thoRe reasons that we thought of opposing this amend}
ment on behalf of our Parly.
Sardar Sant SlDgh (West Punjab: Sikh): Sir, I support this amendment of my Honourable friend, Mr. Bhuput Bing, and I support it on
three grounds, The first is, thQt it is the compromise between the State
Bank and the Shareholders Bank.• Secondly, it will give us an experience

·"
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of the working of the Bank for a. sufficiently )dIig period; During this
time we oan certainly form ourOpiniOD' whethe! the Reserve Bank baa
been kept ·free from political influence or not, and, thirdly, because thia
will give a notice to the shareholders n:OlD 'this tU:xu,. th6~ the power is
vested in the State to purchase their shares and they will not be able to
claim compensation if the shares are purchased, after the lapseofthia
period.

Now, as I pointed out in my speech yesterday, I am in favour ()f the
Shareholders Bank provided I am assured that it will be free from politicdl
influence of all sorts. Herein is ,given a p~riod during which India will
have to judge for herself whether Whitehall or tho City of London has or
has not been interfering in the working of the Bank. We in India are
peculiarly situated. Yle have bitter experience of the past that Our
monetary policy has not been worked 80lelyin the interests of India and
we are naturally anxious that in future the monetary policy of India should
he worked in the interests of India alone and not in the in~sts of Great
Britain or any other dominion. In this eonneetioo I think it is desirable
that. such a provision should exist in the Bill ~tself. My friend, Mr.
Yamin Khan, expressed apprehension on behalf of the shareholders saying
that those poor agriculturists. who will subscribe to the'shares of the Bank,
will not subscribe £0 it if they kI).ow thr.t the period is not long enough
for investing their money. My friend has probably forgotten tha.t this
Bank is not a profit making Bank. Thp. maximum dividend is six per
cent. and. even after the dissolution of the Bank, the shareholders cannot
get any profit beyond a certain limit which is prescribed in the Bill itself.
There is no reason for him to fear that the poor investor wil1 be deprived
of his just right after 15 years. I think the maximum that you can get
under the Bill will be earned by the fifteenth year and. beyond that, they
cannot go. The value of the shares will not go higher. Therefore, there
can be no fear on that score. The second argument that he gave &8 to
there being a provision in the Bill. the liquidation provision, which empowers the Govemor General to take ov~r the Bank's affairs in C88e the
Bank is not working properly is not sound. The liquidation provision. my
friend forgets. is a provision which will only be enforced when the Bank
begins to totter. It would not be brou~ht into use 80 long as the Bank
is working properly. What we want i3 that. if the Bank is working
properly and the credit and currency policy of ill" money market is being
c()-ominated in the interests of Ind~a, there is D<O reason to suppose why
any Government. which may be in power then. should try to purchase
the shares. After all. it is a permissiv~ amendment onlv. It is not a
peremptory amendment. The Govemment of the day need not purchase
the shares, but. in CRse the policv of the Rank gOf'S wrong; the Government
of the day. without My sanction from the Governor General as is provided
for the currency and credit. )t'gislation. cIln step in and sa, that in rnture
the Reserve Bank shall be a State Bank f.nd that it shall he worked iu the
interests of Indians alone. Therefore .. thiflis a most salutary amendment
."which has been proposed by MI'. Bhupu," Sing and I support it.

f

..

.

Sir Oowutl .Jeh&nth'~ Mr. President .. it is not neceS88r'y to ~o ;nto the
various questions that have' been raised on this amendment hy mv HonoUT. abl.e friends, but there is just one "t,at~ment made l:lY my friend, the Doctor.
,~hlch 1 should not~ lt1t8 to ~ tinc~)Dtradicted.~eBfl8ted that ttlere ~might
B
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have beeft in this House a majority for a Shareholders Bank,buthe eonfidently thought that, in the country as a whole, the people were une.ni..
mously in favour of a State :Bank.
'
Dr. alauddlll Ib_ad: I Baid, substantial majority.

Sir OQwalji .Jehangtr: I do not believe that is correct. I believe there
is a great deal of difference of opinion in the country, but I maintain
that there are more supporters of 8 Shareholders Bank today than. there
ever were before. They may even be in a majority, ~d, so far as my
province is concerned, I can say with some confidence that the majority
are in favour of a Shareholders Bank.
.
.
Now, Sir, as to the question of changing one's opinion, I think every man
not only has the right toohange his opinion, but has to change his opinion
in the interests of his country when. ciroumstanoes change and when new
t.eta come into existence and new facts are brought forward which one
lDight 'not ba~ been aware of when one originally came to a decision, but
it is inoumbent on everybody, as my Honourable friend, the Doctor, said
to give no. only reaaoDS for a change of opinion, but what is ID,uch more
important iB that those reasons should be understood by everybody. To
give reasons whieh are not understood is not of J;D.uch use and, therefore.
I think the most im~t point is that the reasons for change of opinion
should be understood and. therefore. I deprecate, Mr. President, any
allusion to change of opinion of any of our Honourable .friends. whetJler
they be in this HOOle just now or they may not. on this important questiQQ.
As to the question of the voting power of shareholders in the future,
I think my Honourable friend will realise that if he studies thE' Bill "
little more, that provision has been made for most circumstances thatm&y
take place in the future and he need have no fear that nobody will apply
for five shares, for I ean guarantee th&t there will ·be .t least three 01'
four who sit within a few feet of me who will apply for Rs. 500 wortb of
shares, and, therefore, there will be some voters all the register when
-Bill becomes an Act and the Reserve Bank is an ·aoeompJ.iahed·fact.

tJ_

Dr. ZiauddiD A~ma4: The HonoUl'ftbl~ ~ntlemon said somet.hiDg abo\lt
giving reasons which are intelligible. Does he know the .reasons given ~1
Sir Punhotamda. Tbakurda.·aDd Mr. A. Bangaa~ Aiyangar fo), ch~giJ;I.g
~eir opinions?

BtrOowujl.JMMgtr: Mr. President, I deprecate accusations of \his ~d
against well-known men in the public life of India when they are not present
here to answer 8uch charges. They are quite capable of defending thetQMelTes outside aBel lam not her~ to defend tbeDJ, bu. I do deprecate, and
I would appeal to Honourable Members that it w not fail' to make seriO\.Oll
allegatioos agaiBst. geatlemen who'are not pretent in the House.
Dr. ZlauddiD Ibmad: I did not say anything about these two gentlemen. I m6l'6ly- aaked w~tlmr' t~ Honourable apeakar· ill
~ any
ugumenk adYaneed ~ t.Iilem? I sirIq>l, a.s.ked for a les '.', Qr " no. "~

"'waN

II

8bOewutt leJa....: The fact. 0, Mr. ]?reaident, if PAY Roo~le
friend wants to know it and insists on my giving tne faCt, the tact is
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that my Honourable. frie~d was pre~ent from daY ka cl.y·iIl Land~ at
these Ulefftin88 ~d III daily to:uah W1~ the ,meJllbers of that Comuuttee,
IUld :l1ot OQQe did he say one word U1 favour of & State Bank, nor did he
ask any of his friends who were on that Committe. to advocate a State
Bank, and, therefore, I do not think it right that he sho.uld now ask me
fOl' the opinion!! of members of that Committee who are not Members of
this Hous~piniOut whioh they may have expretised, which I am no~
aware of.

Sir, canrlng to the exact amendment, there nas been Ii great deal of
sympathy for this amendment in this House and I think the majority feel
that the . State should have the power to buy up all the shares at
some stage or another. Now, the stage at which under this Bill the State
can buy up all these shares is after the lapse of 25 years, after which it is
contemplated that an amendment to the Act can be moved in this House
affecting the rights of the shareholders. That is in clause 2, and the point
nUsed by Mr. Bhuput Sing i.-if I may 80 stateit-Wllether it should be
after 15 years or after 25 years. If he is of opinion that it should be after
25 years, then the provision is already there in the Bill.

a. Gay.

Pruad BIqh: Where is it.,

Sir Oowuji ,.haIlglr: Clause I (4) says:
"Thia Act ah&ll remain in force for a period of tw_ty-fivil yeaI'll
1lnt.il repealed."

~

thereafter

So, after 25 yeara, the Bill can be amended in certain respects 80 88 to
enable the State to buy up the &hares. But the whole &cheme is eupposed
lo be in force for 25 yearli, and it is. intended that no material change
should be made for 25 Ye&l'8. Now, my Honourable friend desires that
the State should be enabled to- make a material change after fifteen years.
J(r. Bhuput S1Dg: Mv point is that the ~tate should have the right to
purchase all the shares at any time after the lapse of fifteen years if it is
n('c('ss3ry to ·purchase the shares, There is no such provIsion that the Bill
shall come up before the House after 25 years,
"

Sir aow&IjJ lthaqlr: After 25 years, if the State, being the Govern.
ment of the day, is of opinion that the shares should b~ all bought up, the,
enn do 80 IIneer the provisions of this Bill under clause 1 (4). I think
that is the legal interpretation;' BO we were informed in the Seleet
Committee, Under claule 1 (4), after 25 years, by an amendment of thita
Act the State can buv up all the shlll"es.(An Honourable Member: "At
the mRrket vAtue" ') . No. Them is R prr.'rision in the Bi1l that 8 cf>.rtain
proportion of the profit.s must go to the shareholders-2" per cent., '15 pet
('fmt must go back to the State. Twenty-five' pE'r oent must go to the
!;hareholders,
and what is more,
iI,
under clause SO,· t.he
Rank is wound up or the State has to tak~ over the mnn'lgerne·nt of the' Bank, then, with 'regard ,110 the fJl'Ofits-•. forench
\'1":11'
the tthareholden ~t one per cent. That is to BRV; tf the
·nnnk haR ~t to he w(')tmd up Rftel: five :vesTS, they will get the
return of their morH!':V At tht' 'PAr value 1'11111 flveper cent. if the proilf8 W)
~l'l'""t n, 'Ihl-\ barnnM going toO Government, "lotd. therefore, then> itt an
I'Ihleet in pnttin, in 25TeIlftl. The t')bjem is that' the ahareholderashouW
get their shRTe <>f the' ~ro8te before ihe St.tl! sItonJd
its opifela

..

tnerm.e
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.
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So the period of 95 years is very .significant. If
his amendment was carried by the House, it would mean that after fifteen
j'e8l'8 llheState would buy up all the shares, paying the shareholders at
par plu8 anI" 15 per cent.. of the profits, wherells' the shareholders
would be entitl_ed to another 10 per cent if the Bank was allowed to go
on a9 contemplated under this Bill for another ten years.
of bl,lying up -the shares.

'lb.. BODOlIlable Sir George Schuster: May I point out to my Honourable friend that it seems to me there is a lacuna in my Honourable friend'.
amendment, becaU$6 nothing is said as to the price at which Govenunent.
will be able to buy up the shares. It would not necessarily follow that
the shareholders will get par value plus a premium in addition. - I think
my Honourable friend's amendment is defectve on that point.
SIr Oowasji lMpgll: It may be that the legal interpretation may be
that the clall,ses regarding winding up may not apply to my Honourable
friend's amendment, and, therefore, after fifteen years, they will only get
their monies back at par. I do not think that is what my Honourable friend
intended.
Mv Honourable friend would have to fo'fIlend his amendment
to carry out his real intention, and I am certain that that was not his
intenti~n and most probably he has overlooked it. I am not really 80
concerned as to the drafting of these clauses as the intentions of my Honouri;,ble friend. If tJIe drafting can be improved, that will have to be done
undoubtedly. After all. we are laymen in this House, we are not expert
dn-ftsmen, and when we express an opinion that we desire an amendment
of the Bill in a certain direction, we do expeet that the Law OffiCers of the
Crown will see that our intentions are carried out in the Bill. That is all I
suggest on behalf of the non-official side. I myself would have expected that
my Honourable friends opposite would point out to me that my intention
was not heing carried out by the phraseology I have used, and,· I should
think, that should apply to all amendments. moved in this House. What
my Honourable friends mean, however. is that after 15 years the State
should have the right to purchliose all the shares, returning to the shareholders their money at par pln8 fiiteen per cent. Now, the only issue before
this House. in my humble opinion, is whether it should be 25 years or
15 years. If it is 25 years. then, &8 the Raja Bahadur very clearly pointed
out, that provision is in the Bill. If it is 15 years, then my Honourable
friend's amendment would have to _be carried.' I would like to have 6'
confirmation of this from the Law Officers of the Government. Will the
position be this that. for II}] other purpOSeB, clause 1 (4) would remain in
force but for this partiCUlar purpose. that is to Bay, if between 15 and
25 years of the life of this Benkthe State wanted to exercise its option,
then eo provision should ·be made for it. I would like to have a confirmation
of this.

'!'he Hcmoan.ble SIr George 8ch1Iater: I would like to tell my Honour·
able friend that the result would be 8 good deal more complicated than that.
If the Govemment exercised their option to purcha8e at thp entI 6f. Hi
years, many of the promions of this Bill would beeome inapplicable. The
whole of the provisions· for the election of Directors would disappear and
.mendingleglelation would be' neces&al')'. It w()uld be nece.&aIY tole~is·
IMe for Be~g up. • State Bank. Therefo.re. all,tJ!e.provisiQo.. of
.Act
in Chapter II, at any rate, would cease to have effect.

u.•
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. Sir Oowujllehanglr: Th&i is exactly the point. I have not,thes1igbtest
Jdoubt-in my 'mind that a new Bill would have to be moved. But the point
is that, under olause 1 (4), Government would he precluded from moving
BUch a Bill bebauae it would be a breach of faith with the shareholders.
The Honourable Sir George SchUlter: Not at all. I think there has
been some misunderstanding as to the effect of clause 1 (4). There can
be no clause put in to a legislative IDeasute -which prevents the Legis1ature
.
from amending that measure.
SIr 001Nljll"',np: If that is the assurance given . . . .

Ill. Prt8Id.u (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): By no provision in an Act of this L~gislat\lre can this House preclude its successor
from amending an Act which this Reuse passes. The Honourable Member
may put a hundred years in this Bill, but it will not prevent the 88me
House next year from amending this Bill or any of its provisions.
SIr Oowujl .Jehang1r: But there is a third party in this case, the shareholders. This House can always amend the Act as it chooses within a year
of its coming into force provided they are prepared to pay the damages to
the shareholders. That is my view and I do mr.intain that if you invite
the shareholders to subacribe the capital and then chuck the money back at
them within a year or two, I think the shareholders have some grievance and
have some claim.

JIr. W••• .Jam. (Madras: European): If there is a compensatory
dause in the Bill for eueh an event, then no shareholders would have any
cause to grumble.
Sir Oowuji »Inglr: But there is no such t'lauBe. - If you ean amend
this Act at any time so 88 to enable the State to buy up all the shares,
then no provision in the Act is necessarv. As soon as the Government of
the day come to the conclusion that they should buy up all the shares, they
move an amendment to that effect or bring in a new amending Bill and all
the shares are bought up. But in that case I do think that a provision should
be made to compensate the shareholders to enable them to get a proper
percentage of the profits. No such provision has been made in the Bill.
Now, may I ask what was the object of putting in clause 1 (4)? The object
is to give an assurance to the shareholders that nt least for 25 :p:ars they
shall ba.~ 8 permanent investment.

".l'he Hoaouable SIr Georgi Schuma-: That

~s 80.

Sir OowuJl IehaD.gtr: ThAt is the objf'l't of the clAuse. ~refore, Sir,
if you give an R8surAnce of this sort to the shareholders in the Bill, you
mUllt idso have 8' provision to compensate them if you change your mind
or if the State changes its mind. I think Mr. Bhuput Sing or, for the
mRtter of that, any l&yntBn would be carried away with the idea that for
21i years the State cannot interfere.

Mr, •.•. ADkluarl& (Bombay Northem Division: Non-Muh6mftladan
R'~T81) : Is there anytlJ1ng which ean dehar tbiA ugialature. from repealing
thllt compensation cIauae at any time it line 7
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8ir 001IUji "ehaD.glr: This Legialature Ot, for' the. uiav.. uJ
any
Legislature can do the most unjust thinga aDd they hwve dooe ~e' motIt
unjust things in the past and, I feel Bure, that the .best of ~gtilstures
will continue ro do unjust things. But· we cannot contempla~ JWlt.~" ..
Lecrislature in the future depriving the shareholders of theIr legItlma.te

:,..t>fita. '
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1Ir. B. JL JIari: I would like tit) )mOlt Whll1'e doeB this -question of
damages really come in and then I could meet it 'I
Sir OOwasJi "eMPpr: TMftI ill thiS elMllIfJ it1-Ib&~IJiU·*,".pea an
Ilssurance to the shareholders that their capital will be kept for 25 years.
'If you change thlllt, you ® aome damage totbe sbBJ"eIlQldelW...acl,;·tMlIMore,
the 8tate must oompensate the shareholders.

111'. B.

B~

Pari: If you will just let the question . '. ~ .

Ilr. PresIdent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The
Honourable Member can reply to-the arguments 'ifhe ·getla cmmce
later on.
Sir (Jowuji .feb•• lir: I still repeat that the only point is whether the
State should have that moral right within 25 years 01' within 15 yean.
,The legal right it alwaya has. I would peraonally prefer ~5 ye&1"ll, becauee
it gives a fair chaooe to the Bank to get on its feet. Ancl, in .25 yeats
time from now, many of the constitutional problems that loom large on
the horizon that are always preaent in our minds will, I am certain, not
-exist aod most probably our 8ucceaaom will be discussing totally different
issues to what we are discussing today. Therefore, I do appeal to my
Honourable friend, Mr, Bhuput Sing, that if he gets the 88surance anll
if it is clearly undenrtood that the State h88 got the right after ~5 years,
if it 80 chooses, .to buy up all the shares UDder the provisions of the Bill
as it stands, he will withdraw his amendment.

fte Honourable Sir BloJendra 111"- (Law Member):

; the position?

May I expla.in

JIr. PnNdden\ (Tbe HcMburable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The
. Honourable Member ougbt to finish hifl speech and then the Honourable
the Law Member can explain the legal Tosition.
Sir 00wuj1 "ebngir: Then, I will appeal to the Honourable the Law
Member to clear up this position whether the State, according to the provisions of the Bill as it stands, caBDOt amend ~e Aet .0 . . io buy up all
the shares. paying the shareholders such (,Amlpensation as mav be i\lst~
fiable. I can see the point that the Honourable the YJOanoe Member is
. troubled over. There is DO provision in 1.he Bi)) that 25 per
should
he paid to the shareholders out of the profit. if the State ,bU1' up all
~e &hayes. Them ill DO proviaion of that sort. I think such a provision
Ihigbt be included and it migM well oome from Government. lf~at is
80 and that was the undel'lltanding as faraa I remembeP---et any rate thAt
was my impression-in the Select Committee that the State should have
. ib~ rigbi tb bu, up the 'd1U'8a afier ~ yean, ~ tI6e. Gqyenun... enn
_. Ring ¥l araea8meM to thai elect. C1QOIIe), IItJb..eHwIM!l(4), is Pfltvid(>a
for that. I do admit now
iii ~ plOvicle for COIDpeDII&tlon,

cent.

tbM'''.
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'!"be Hoaourable Sir George 8chuner: I think tny HOBOutable friend is
. perh&pIJ introduoillg a certain a.uuMmt G)£ ~()n£usion by talking about buying
IJP the .shares. '£hat mi8ht be one l'6ther speciQl method 0f terminatiDg
She BaRk's obarlM. In fact.. it would Dot be the nonnal W&y. If the
~~ ~ given ita lile of 25 years awl it its chlU'ter is then termina~.
that meana nonpaJ.ly tBat the Uo~emm~t would take over the buaineas
. of the Bank. not that it would buy the shares Irom the shareholders. TbEt
Benk would cease to carry out ita fuuctiona and would go into liquidation
and in .tha' ca18. the }lrOvieioos of clause 66 would apply. I think ~
Honourable frioo.d. is perhaps makill8 the caee more difficul.$ by contem·
,plating it· ia .terms of the Government buying up \he shares.
Sir Oowuji ".haaIir: Would the Honourable Member inform the
. House 81 to what i.e oontemplat.ed at~r 25 yeah under the Bill? Would
the Honourable Member Bay what the 6Xplession "thereafter until repealed"
, lneaDs? I think it means that if Government ·jo desire a change. they
(llill do flO after ~ yea~.
It will go on 88 it 1'1 lDltil it is repealed and
that the repeal should not come for 25 years. That is the assurance you
give under the Aot. whatever your righta may be.
Tbe Honourable Sir Geoq. 8cJ?1I8&er: If the Act ia repealed, then the
('onl'equpncc would not be th(' buying of the shares by the Government
but the taking o\'er of the whole &nk's bwW8BS on liquidation of the Bank.
Sir OowuJi "eha.ngfr:
they compensnted?

What beeomcs of the shareholders? How

'!he IlUD01Ir&bIe III Cl«qe 1C1l1llRa":
clause 56.

~

Aceording to tl'le provisions of

Sir Oowaall J'ebangtr: Clause 56, nccordin~ to the Honourable the
Finance ~Iemhel', would apply to conditions when Government tAke over
the mqnai('ment of the Bank for other re&80nS at any time.

ft. JronoDftble. SIr CJeoree Sch1ll'tef: On liquidation.
Slr OOwaaJl J'tbanatt: trnder t,hoae circumstances, it is mOM than
'possiblc with the assurance given by the Honourable the Law Member
that the House would be prepared to !lccept 25 years and I think the
Bill, as it stands, would perhaps sene our ~ aDd no ame~ent may
be necessary.

1Ir. S. O. Mitra: Make it 15 yeara eYerfWhere.
Mr. PnIlden\ (The Honourable Sir Shanmuk,ham Chatty): The
HonoUl'l\ble Member ought to make up his mind whether to conclude his
-tleech or not.
SIr OGWUJI
r have concluded.

".""p':

, ,... Bcmeuable Itt .I'OJlIldra 1ImIr: Bir, clause 56 (If the Bill refen
to liquidat.ion and that hRS nothing to cIo with termination under aub.
clause (4) of clause 1 which Ray":
~!:t~ to Act. .ball remain in force for a period of 25 1~, ~ ~reaft.el; uuW
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Clause 56 is operative only during the currenoy of the Act·, The .Ad' goes
On if it is not repealed after 25 years. 'But you cannot tie the h811de' ef
the Legislature by Q' clause like this. The Legislature can, at &By'moment.
repeal this Act, amend it or make or not make any provision for- com~n....
tion. The LegislatuM is supreme in that matter. When thoe Act saya
that it goes on for 25 years and thereafter until repealed, really·tItitI haa
no legal signifioance; it is a mere expectation. It goea On for '6verll1ltil
amended or repealed. The clause does not in anyway limit the power of
-the Legislature to amend the Act or to repeal it at any time within .~
years. I think the confusion arose by introdUCIng the liquidation 'c]ause
into this discussion. The liquidation clause is operative when the Bank is
going on under the Act and when the Governor General in Council' by order
, directs liquidation; then and then only clause 56 comes into operation. Al
re~ards compensation. which my Honourable friend, Sir Cowasji Jehangir,
'referred to, supposing at any time the Legislature wants to amend this
Act. and supposing the Legislature BaYs that the State should take over
from the shareholders and buy up their shares, it wilIbe for the Legislature
to say whether, in fairness to the shareholders. compenBation should not
be paid to them. The Government cannot give My assurance On this
matter. That is entirely in the hands of the Legislature. '
Sir Oowuji "ehaDgir: May I ask thE" Honourable the Law Member
whether the significance of sub-clause (4) of clause 1 is not at least a mora]
aBBurance?
'
fte' Honourable Sir Brojendra JIiUer: It iJJ the expectation that it
should go on for 25 years and thereafter if not repealed. I repeat that it
does not limit the powers of the Legislature to step in at any time withh.
the 25 years.

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir ShanmukhamChetty): Does
the Chair lmderstand the Honourable Member to Bay that clause 56 !'8garding liquidation will come into operathn only if there is a specific order
of the Governor General in Council that !'Iuch I/o liquidation be made and the
proviso defining the shares of the shareholders in the Reserve Bank will
come into operation only in such a ease?

"!'he JIDDo1Ir&bIe SIr BIol8lldra KRter= Yea, Sir.
K!'. PnMddent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): If
that is 80, what happens after 25 yean? H, 'afteto 25 years, the ACt is
repealed I'Iond the G~vernor General does not notify any liquidation, what
'bappens to the assets of the Bank?
.
.
The Honourable Sir Brolendra Kitter: It win be for the Legislature to
say. because clause 56 cannot be operative if the Act is repealed; It can
come into operation only when the Governor General in Council makes an
order under the Act; If the Act is repealed, elauee 66 goes witk it,and then
it is for the Legislature to substitute anything in ita place, with or without
compensation..

JIr. S. O. Kiva: I support the amendment of my Honourable friend,
Mr. Bhuput Sing, Mld hope that my Honourable friend, Mr. Raju, wj,ll

"

not press his amendment. I have made it clear that I b!lievP,'in ~,State
'Hank and I 'further believe that, in course of time, the GovepUllent as well
88 thQae who oppose us today would, feel that &' sh~eholde~ schem.e will
not function as ,they e~peet it, to. I know that thIS Legislature Is the
supreme Legislature in the ~try and that it htw, .got power to; repeal
or to amend any of its provlSlGnS but unless there 18 a clau~ like the
amendment proposed, the question will &rise about compensatl~n a~ was
lmt by Sir Cowasji Jehangir. If there is no such clau.se, I Ildnut, SIr, ~
vou kave taid t , that, this House can always repeal this Act or change It
into a State Bank, and questions will then arise that the shareholders ~ere
,not appraised of that fact and that t~ey may demand C<?mpensa~l~n.
So, we, on this side, would like that there shotildbe a speetfic, proVlsIon
'In the Statute itself that if it is found afterwards that 1;11& Shareholders
Bank is not functioning and is replaced by a State Bank; there will Be
no difficulty.
As regards the amendment of my Honourable friend, Mr. Raju, I
ngree with him that his amendment is the more logical, and if y/e follow
the precedents of other countries which my Honourable friend, Mr, Bhuput
Sing, enunciated we will find that nowhere perhaps is th.!re any time-limit.
'Yet I appeal to my Honourable friend, Mr. Raju, not to press his motion,
because of the peculiar conditions in India. We should like to give
lIufficient time to this Reserve Bank, even us a Shareholders Bank, to
make experiment, 80 that it may not be said that it has not been tried
for a suffioient period of time. Then there is an agreement,-a subsidiary
agreement with the Imperial Bank for a period of ~ y88l'8. We on this
side are attempting to bring it down to 15 years, making 10 years certain
lind five years notice, in which we will get the support even of my Leader,
Sir Cowaaji Jehangir. That is an additional ground that the periOd for
n shareholders 8cheme should be certain for 15 years, after which there
will be tho option for the Government to buy up its shares. Sir, many
Honourable Members, who argue from the opposite standpoint, forget
that it is really an optional clause, and why should they not have
~onfidence in Government? Since yesterday We have been feeling that
the officials have become traitors and that they do not support a State
Bank. and when we support a State Bank. they vote again8t it. We haft
confidence in the present officials and also in the officials of the future.
This is an optional clause that if the State of the day feels that the
Bank is not being conducted in a proper wav, then it will exercise ita
oTltion. It has been truly said by the Raja Bahadur that. under clause
!\O, there is a provision for stepping in in case of emergency. But what
I urge is that with a provision lilm this We mav not go to the ext.rema
l~ngth of supersedin~ the wbole Bank and thus creating a very critical
'ntuation in India. In clause 50, it is provided that, under certain contingencies, the Bank should be atto,rether 8Upersedi.~d and wound up &tld
the Legislature for the time being wnI be called upon to t.hink of another
I!Ch~me, But', I think. if we accept thi8 provision. there is anoth,", alternatIve way by which instead of going to the extreme step of putting
the whole oountry'siinanees into jeopardy. Government may think it
"ori.h their while to buy up shares. So really this provision only ~ve'
t? t~ country and the Legislature the POW'eT to revie. the whole
;~uation about the
Bank, ,and, instead. of w8iting~"t4n the end of
yean, we .t all :M.I'Iier opportunity to ~'t1II8 alii' poatti<m:.

Stat.:
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, I must say just l!. WOl'd 8.hout t:M o~inion in ~b. ,ceub~ &8 regards A
,State Bank. I aCcept my Leader's statement that. m tbeBoinb&y
. 'Presidency there' is a vast majority in favour of 8. shareholden mbeme;
but, I may say, '\\"ithout fear ¢ contradiotion, th&f; in the
of
, the country, outside the Bomb&y Presidency, the majority are for a 8taee
"Bank. So, later on, if the country and the Legislature and tale Government
feel that the shareholders scheme has failed, Govertunen' may
step in aI1d this clause will help in that diteoacm. Sir, l:suppart ella
amendment of my friend, Mr. BbuputBing.
Mr. T. lI. &ama.kriaIma Reddi (Madras ceded Di&trict& and Chittoor:
Non.Muhammadan Rural): Sir, Sir Cowasji Jehazagir seems to have been
&Cared away by the faoi thM lll:ld&- sub-clause (4) of cla\lse 1, the Act
ahaU remain in force for a period of 25 years and that, if We accept this
amendment giving option to Government to purchase the' shares after
,15 years, then we may have to pay compensation to the shareholders,
und, BO, ttlany complications would arise. But, Sir, We have not yet
'disposed of clause 1 which will come lat\erly and, BO, if the Houaa agrees
tiC) give option to the Govern.mani to purcbaae shares aft8l- 15 yean,
,there is no harm in subaequently amending ~~ lUb·olauae (4) of wauae
1 and say that this Act shall remam in fOl"08 for 15 yean, eloo. l-'urther,
Sir, sub-clause (4) of clause 1 does nob say that the Bank should (lQUle
to an end automatically after a definite period. It may continue even
beyond that period unless it ia repealed and 80 there is absolutely no
difficulty in regard to this matter. And everything depends upon us
whether we accept 15 year'll and agree to give option to Government. to
purchase the shares after \he lapse of 15 yean. But, even suppoaing we
do not amend sub-olause (4) of clause 1 and allow the Act to remain in
foroe for 25 years, if we accept this present amendment ..e need DOt pay
compensation to the shareholders, because the shareholders purchase their
mares with their eyes open to the amended clause and hence We o.re
not. required to pay any compensation to them at all. Further, \he figure
of 25 years is not aacrosanct. A period of 15 ye&n3 is quit.e enough
for us to see whether a Shareholders Bank will work auoet.l8fully. It
is quite a long period and, after the end of 15 yean, the option is given
t., Government to purchase the Bhares if it is proved at the end of that
period that a Shareholders Bank does not work properly. Hence I have
plea,ute in supporting the amendment of my friend, Mr. Bhuput Bing.

res.,

j

Mr. I. O..... (Bengal National ChllIDber of Oommetce: Indian Com·
merce): Sir, I have been listening to the deb•• aU, this time, but I am
ahid I have not understood the meaning of thia proposed amendment.
The amendment is that Government will be in a position to purobue
an the ~h&re8 shElr 15 yeBZ'B, but what would be the reault of purchasing
these Bharea after 15 yea.r& ?Will the Bank continue at lettled in this
Bill or "trill it cee.ae to function ... a ReeeiTe Bank and 8B a Shareholders
Bank? I say, it must cease to function .. R. Shareholders Bt.nk. Under
~e ordinary eompany law, if in a eompany all the Bbares are pUl'Ohaeed by
one per90n 01' when the number of aharooolden beoom6llleu than aeun. th~
eompa.ny ip.o fatJto goee into liquidation Bnd ~8Bet1 to exilll This l\1dah, of
fJOune, ...m be a .tatutory oompany aDd I do not kno.. what will be the poej·
Hon 1rhen all the ,harM ~ 'PU~a by GovernJll8nt lui ita oft ~8.
The provisioDlJ OObt&ined ill titta tim oe:aDOt tben' epeNte. Bat it' ill
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said that; under sub-clnuse (4) of clause 1, th8t'8 . ' &gtll&ttt.n~ 'by (lbvemJDent that the Ba.nk shaU continue fqr 25 yeMs and thereafter. I say. tm~
.if! no gyal-antee., flothing of ~hekind. Section 56; which has been referral
to by the Honourable the Law Member, shows conclusively that ~
Government can, if they like supersede the Ba.nk or wind it, up at. any
be the, like. There is no, tJme-limit given there. Therefore, touy
that 25 yearsia the minimUIiltimefor wbiCh the Bank should eQ,t is

!
"'!'he Ilonourable BJr BroJIDdri. JIltter,. It is a mere upeotatlon.

tr myth.

Mr. 8. O. Sell: I would not say even that much. It is ~_ !lurplusage,
. because, as the Law Member has ~u~ it, you calinot bind the Legislature
'~tie up their hands ·for a particul81" period and not to act if they like
to do so. In these circumstances, I do not underStand the object of this
amendment. If the Government have power under clause 56. to wiud up
'-.be eompanyM any time they like, what is the objellt ofhSving an
·amendment whieb. is to be on clatise ,,? In these circumstances, I oppose
·the 8IDeniment: I

.JIr. G&y& Prua4 81Dgh: Sir. I ri.lJe to lIupport ibis amendment. I &om
'not wedded to the exact wording of it which may he' open to 'certain defi-

ciencies as pointed out by my Honourable friend,' SIr Cowasji Jehangir,
.hut 10 long aa the intention is clear, giving option t.o the Stiate to pll~hase
the shares of the Bank after ". speci1ied period. I for one would like to
support it.
Sir. I have neither the desire nor the capacity to follow my Honourable
friend. Dr. Ziauddin, in hie mathematical conundrums which he placed
before UB. and which I leave to my Honourable friend. the Finance Member,
, to solve for the benefit of the House. I have only to stress that the Bank
must st.&.rt with goodwill on both sides, and ,,;th confidence.
In this
eonneetion. I would refer to the speech of my Honourable friend, the Finance
Member, whit-h he delivered on the 14th September, 1933, in which he said
that the Bank "must become a trusted part of Indian public life", and that
"it must be an Indian institution commanding the confidence of Indian
opinion. otherwise the woolepurpose of the proposal would be lost". Now,
Bir, if my Honourable friend stands up and opposes a reE.sonable suggestion
like the one embodied in the amendment in question, \\;11 he not be laying
himself open to the charge thR' he is imbued with a distrust of the future
of the power which this amendment ~eks to confer upon the
1 P II.
Government of the country? Why is it that my friend fights shy
of the power which this amendment, seeke to confer upon the
Government after 15 years, to purchaae the sh~es under \\"hate-ver conditions it may be proper for us to lay down' Reference hal) been m.&de ~
clause 80 of the Bill. Clause 30 of the Bill refers to, the powers of the
Governor General in Council to supersede the Central Board, and the condition laid down is that~' if, in the opinion of the Gove~or General in
· Council, the Bank fails to. carry out any ot the obligations impo;;ed upon
it by or un~ this Act, he may, by notification. decl6rTe the Central Board
to be superseded. We can envisage circumstances in which this Bank ~ht
not have gone beyond the terms laid down in any of the clauses of tbie
Bill; but, at the same time, it would hne acted in B way which is harmful
to the intereate of the OOUDtry: for instance"'the~uiaaipulUionof the
ourrency ~ndoredlt .poliey. Under these circumataDeea. Illthough not
·.-'ly apealdns .-traTeamg aay ,01. the proTieiona ot this Act. it migb.t
be necessary for the State, after 15 years, to buy up the shares andOOllvert

lMr. Gaya ~d Singh.]
it into a State Bank. So., by opposing thisamendme.nt, the Government
are only betni.-ying a distrust of the future ao''emment of the country after
15 years.

'

Reference has been made to clause 1 (4) which says that this Aet .&haH
remain in force for a period of 25 years and thereafter untilrepeale~. Whlf,l;
is the meaning of this sub-clause? 1f, as it has been clr.imed, it. is ~e
inherent right of this Legislature to bring in an ~ending Bill at any tinie
within the period • • • .
...' . , '
"
' "'. '

The Honourable Sir Brojendra KiUel: This word "inherent" has a ver,
unsavoury association in this House; the right is not inherent: it is an
express right of the Legislature.
]fr. Gaya Prasad ~: If it is the express right of this House at an,,!
future time, irrespective of the period, to bring in an amending Bill, BUbclause (4) of clause 1 becomes superfluous: then, what was the necessity
for putting it here? Every Act remains in .force until it i!l repp.a.1ed ~ ~ . _
Raja Bahadur G. ][rfsbnUnacbariar: You put it; beMuse you agreed in
the Select Committee.

:Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: I am very glad, my friend, Raja BahBdur
Krishnamachariar. has made reference to the Select Committee, and, without betraying any secret or going into the details of what transpired thATe,
I might say that it was put forward, 88 a reason for retaining this Bub-clause,
that the shareholders mURt have some sort of guarantee thRt the Bank should
remain a Shareholders Bank at le&~t for 25 years, If that is not so, I
would still ask my friend, HIe Finance Member, to agree to the deletion of
th:s clause altogether. Why should the shareholders stand in need of any
sort of guarantee if it is the express right of the Legislature to bring in
amending legislation at fdly future date? With regard to this express rigbt
of the Legislature to bring in an amending Bill at any future date. I might
refer to the evidence of Sir Samuel Hoare. the Secretary of State, which
says that. for certain purposes, no amendment of the Reserve Bank Bill
can be tr.ken in hand wit,hout the consent of the Parliament or of the
Secretarv of State or the Governor Geneml at his discretion. It wae a
point which we raised in the Select Committee and to which no satisfactory
reply even up till now has been vouchsafed by the Government. Therefore,
it is a misnomer to say thl\t this House has the express right to bring in
amending legislation r.t a.ny time . . . .

fte Honourable Sir Brolendra Jl1Her: May I interpose for a minute?
I said. this House had the express right. But, before the House can
exercise its right. it must have a measure before it. The previous sanction
of the Governor General deals with a Member's right to bring a measure
before this House. Once a me&'1Iure is before the House, the House is
supreme. That is the express right I)f the Legislature. My friend wa~ confusing that right with the right of a Member in brin~ a matter before the
House without the removal of the bar of the Governor General's ,sanotion.
There is that distinction.
Kr. Ga,. Prau.d Singh: This House consiBt8 of the Govemmf'lnt and
non-official Memhe1'9: do I understr..nd that B private lIember is debarred
from bringing in 8ft amending Bill without the ,MJ\CtiOn 01 theOonnlor
·.General ?
.
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Kr. Prulda\ (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chatty): Wher~,- flCeording to the Government of, IndU!. Act, the previQuB sanction of the
60vemdr ,General is required' for any amendment, that ,1Janction ntost be
Obtained whether the amendment is introduced by 8 non-officibi Member
or by 8 Member of the Government.
. Kr. Gaya Prua4 SIqh: That is just my point: that the previous sanc.tion oJ the Q;ovemor General .is neceBBary for bringing in an amendment of
this Bill in this House under the Government of India Act.
Now, it appeaT8 from the evidence of the Secretary of State that the
"Governor General" in BOme matters, under that Adaptation clause, will
mean "Governor General at his discretion" which might mean the "Governor General as dictated to by the S~cretary of State or even by the
British Cabinet". This is the question which cropped up in toe Select
Committee and this is the question which we were discussing the other
day; and I, as well 8S other Members, have been repeatedly asking Government to categorically deny the position; but they have not don'3 so. That
results in deepening the confusion in our minds: we arc getting suspicious,
because the Government do not say that it is the express right of the
Legislature to bring in an amending Bill; therefore, it becomes llecessary •.
The IIcm.ourableSIr Broj8lldra IIKter: The Legislature does m,t bring
My friend will not 'lDderste.nd· the
distinction between Members' rights and the rights of the Legislature.
That is the unfortunate part of it.
.

in any Bill: a Member has to do it.

Kr. Gara Prua4 Singh: My iriend is making too much of a legal quibble
In whicli he is an expert. The question is very plain: an amendment to

this Bill cw be brought forward only by a Member, not by the Legislature
as a whole. whether that Member Us a Government Member or a nonofficial Member. No amendment can be moved or brought forward either
by an official Member or a non-official Member without the sanction of the
Governor Geueral. This is just wh!lt I am saying: then, what is the use
of my friend st6.nding up every time and indulging in this legal quibbling"
I will invite him to give us the benefit of his wisdom in clearing up this
position. a position which has been created by the evidence of the Seeretary
of State. If he has anything profitable to contribute to t·he debate, we
shall really be very thankful to him; but under the present circumstances
as our suspicion has not been removed, I think there should he something
in this Bill to give power to the Stat.e to purchase the sharps. bod this
is what the amendment seeks to achieve. Therefore, the substance of
the amendment is one which will meet with the approval of this side of the
House. and. in view of the cxplsDat.ion which has been giv~n by my
Honourable friend, the Law Member, I do not think th('r~ should be any
difficulty in clearing the position by bgreeing to this amendment be~g inserted in the Bill with whatevpr ~uitable verbal changes it may be ne~e~y
to make. With these few words, I support this amendment.

1Ir. B. D .. (Onsl;a Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, the hidden elawa
.nd cloven hoofs (If capitalism stood revealed stark naked when the Leader
of the Oppositiot;l stood up for the shareholders' interest aud I though\
thRt these last seven or eight days he was standing for the national interest
and thnt ho {.:>po.uncied the l'roposition that a Shareholders Bank was the
·hcst thing thl&t, cl.'Uld.give the nation a National Bank. Sir, in the Select
Committee and o*de it,' thifl problem always came up.--bow .. the, interest of 'tit,,' Bhnrcholde~ goUig to be 'aRfeguarded? 'The LeadItr 'of the
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Oppl)6itlOn .forgets ~ the Reaerve :a~ 18 not.meant nor .. ltd~
only to satisfy the interest of ca.p.italists of. Bombay or G~out.. , ,and ~
wordy dinlvgU<'sthat WQnt on, makes me wonder wbether we afe ha.ndi.Di
over something to the Bombay Stock Exehangtl tl:w.t they would go (1).
profiteering by taking up the share value from as~ 100 to Rs. 1,~. and
then gradually bringing it down to Its; 50 snd profiteer on and on, lust ~
they did when the Scindia Bteam Navigq,tion Comp&:QJ' was fl08tedUl
1918, when not only the Bombay Presidency, but the whole ')£ India eol·
lapsed, and the poor people lost millious of them money. That is not
OUI' intention in the present case. Our intention ia to provide a national
Reserve Bank, and if the House has'aooepted a Shareholders Bank, I bow
to the wisdom of the House,-thanks to the able support that was given
by my friends, Sir Cowasji Jehangir, Mr. Ranga 1yer and my friend.
Diwau Bnhadur Ramaswami Mudaliar-1 have bowed to the inevitable decision that there should be a Shareholders Bank, nnd today to come and
tlSk us-"how do you safeguard the interest of the shareholders" forgetting
that we are placiu~ on behalf of the State huge credits which will all go
to foster the capitalistic interest' of the Directors of the Reserve Bank.
And n,y friend, th3 Leader of the Opposition. today is 80 anxious that the
shareholders must plOfit, and thQ s8areholder,-if I cl¥l-talk 'Of .the ordinary shareholder,-aud I hope I shall be one unless my HonQurahle mfind;
T,he ~'inance Member, or the Central :Board by BOIDe procell should exelu~
me from bccomin~ one,-1 do not think he or anybody will do t.hat.although we have removed that particular clause from the B.,ill where there
was 1\ provil'ion that the Central Board should have the right to exClude
particular pE:ople hom becoming shareholders. . • . . '
'

Sa Cowuji JIhaqir: Boyou want to be a shareholder? If you are
Loping to te a shareholder, you surely want to provide that in aase of
liquidation you wii! get yOUI' profit and an equitable share of the pl'0fii&.
Ycu de 'VI'alI~, thai;. That is what I maintained.
'
JItr. B. DIS: Sil, I want to get the legitimate value of my ahare. ancl
fortbat provision has been made in .clause 56, and, when in ~e Select
C.:>mmittce, we discussed elause 80. we provided.

9t

Sir Cowasji Jebangir:
opinicn betweer.. us.

Th~Q

I can only say that there is no difterence
'

.r. B. Bas: Yes, that is so; but mv friend is 80 anxiou8 that the eha1'&Ph.)lders should prof1.eer. I woutd poi~t out that the 8hareholder will have
his sh:lrcS :18 gilt-edged securities and nBt to make profits 8S friends from
Unmbuy will do, That is why I objeet that theplutoerats 6f Bombll.~al1a
'Cnlcntta should he Directors of this Shareholders Bank. Even If this
H'JlIRe creates a Rm:frve Bank, and the Government aequire it 100 ye81"8
hence. the I'hareholders Will not get more than 25 per cent of the share
value 861 premium aflhas been pro'Videdin clause 56. Thf'-l'efor~, it is no
use (H1r arguing 11' hat profit th~ shareholders will make 15 years, hence..
Well. }:e will get III ,er eent. of the share value in addition to th<3 face
't'alue of h~ ehares and the Governor General in Council has beenc provideu
with that power; but if my friendt! ",ill then. demand from the Oovel'nme~
the share TQlue of th6 ilharee whieh the BOmbay Stpck Exchange will raisJ:!
up,as lhe,o always do,; then my HODOU1'e.ble frien~ will be disillu~Ded.
·1 may MId that we had m.ou..d·4he 'aBMm.dmen~ o! my friend" Mr4 Bhuput

I,

Sing. and I wish to support it. though sent~entally •. for it ~ of a.cad~ic
value only. Kn~ tl\e Government mentaijty, I was not aIlXlOUS to raISe.8
dabnte, bu1.1Jince my Honourable friend, the Leader of the Opposition. hail
brought forward arguments in the interest of shareholders. I have no alternAtive but ··in lupport the motion of my friend. ~. Bhuput Sing. which
is only of aeademie interest.
The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of. the
L'lock.
Tbe Assembly reo-assembled after Lunch at Half Past ,Two of the Clock.
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) in the Chair.

Mr. O. S. Banga Iyer (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir. it is, I think, neeessary to say a few words in view
of the observations that have fallen from the lips of certain Members of
my Party. My Party has left these and other matters, as must be evident to the House, 8S an open question. I oonsider that it is but natural
that those who do not believe in a shareholders' soheme,-it is even fair
from their point of view,-tbat they should approach this question with
Bome diffidence. This amendment is the result of despondenoy. They
believe that the Bank based on a shareholders' scheme is going in break
down. They do not think it win be a success that we hope it will be.
The supporters of a shareholders' scheme, who agree to this particular
clause which embodies our expectation that it will work suc.cessfully for
25 years, want to create as far as possible an atmosphere of confidence
~nd goodwill.
My Hooourable friend. Mr. B. Das, h8s interminable' BUBpicion of the
plutocrats of Bombay and Calcutta as he put it. 'Probably plutoera()J
has no place in his own new province of Orissa. '. . . .
Mr. B. Das: It is all democracy.
Ill. 0.8. &auga lyer: He who is 80 suspicious ha:a,-natur~y. ,.peen
swept away by the argum. ents of Sl.·r Cow~jiJehanmr W.h9.'howevert
may not accept the appellation that he is an embodiment in himself of
plutocracy. (Laughter.) Surely, a Member so experienced as
Member from Orissa happens to ba. so-intelligent, af! he Ilolways contributes iiI
these controversies a good bit of original wisdom,-one who is so careful
that other people should not call him inconsistent or accuse him of
changing his mi~d on triviaL grounds, ought to have takeneal'e not to say
to this House that he was going to support aD amendment which was
only, 8S he put it, of academic interest. Surely, if this amendment has
only an academic value-and here I am certain mv more serious-minded
frien<} , Mr. Bhuput Sing, Will not agree with Mr.~ DaB-he at any rate
should not have supported thi~ amendment. Ido not think that to Mr.
Bhuput Singh ·,andMr. Gaya Prasad Singh and other opponents of the
.shareholders' . scheme. this amen(lmerit has an aeademic value only. 'As
~r. S. C. Mitra truly said, this is rooted in their apprehensions. I oan
~n~erstand that point of view. Once you start with an appreherisio:riit
)60 .Ju~ liXe -going down a steep indine.
I do not start with any appre-

the

.hI${J,BIOn,.
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No ~k.all:lank:.hI the' WQdd~~d, this perhaps even Mr. Neogy wh~
.he -editori~ of ~J>~pers.~U,Qver_.lz!dia will n.<?t diBJlu~i8
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as a temporary proposition. Every Oentral Bank in evety part
9f the world is started as a permanent institution. Sir, the present
Central Bank I conceive Will. not like to give up its lifeafier 25yea.rs,
though .at the end of that period it may be open to this House to ru.ae
the question as to whether it should renew its oharter or otherwise though
in the Constitution it is contemplated as a permanent institution,. Sir,
I was told yesterday that each and every Indian edited newspaper, though
I do not take my lead from newspapers, is opposed to a Central Bank of
a shareholder kind. It is likely that such argument may be repeated also
today, for once an ill-informed argument is not contradicted, it continues.
Sir, a newspaper which publishes every week a picture of the Leader of
the Democratic Party, which is an Indian·edited paper, is opposed to a
State Bank, at any rate it supported repeatedly a Shareholders Bank. My
Honourable friend, Sir Cowasji Jehangir, the Leader of the Opposition,
n.aturally enquires which paper. That paper is named after that great
miil'n who was the political providence of the Leader of the Democratic
Party, the makEll' of his future and whose agency faithfully and loyally
report-s every word uttered by Mr. Neogy in this House as if he is the
only representative of democracy. ·(An HcmouTabZe MemheT: "The namo
is not still given. ") Roy's Weekly. Another newspaper. if I should give
the name of that newspaper, is HitafJa4a of Nagpur, another
Indian.·
edited newspaper.
~tarted

1Ir. B. Du: Loyalist paper.
1Ir. O. S. Ranga Iyer: When it supports Mr. B. Das, it is disloyalist;
when it suppons me. it is loyalist I It has given a cautious but reasoned
support to a shareholders' scheme, and. if Mr. Das has any doubt al)out
it. he can go to the Library and read the newspaper artiole.
JIr. B. Du: I never read that newspaper.
1Ir. O. S. Ranga lyer: However. Hita"ada, in a long leading8l'ticle
on the Reserve Bank Bill says:
. "If the Members of the A_bIy
alternative . . ....

&Te

out to wreck the scheme on th:1I plea, the

It does not want them to wreck the Bill:
"The attack against a ShareMlden Bank is not very oonvindng. . . ...

1 have made a present of that paper to my frieni, the Honourable
Member from Aligarh. and 1 sm sure he will find a good deal of caution
-exercised in that newspaper when it finally asks the Memhers of this
Legislature to support a Shareholders Bank. I would. therefore. advise
Honourable ~entlemen not to pursue further this rather pessimistic view
which they have been placing before us. I w~uld also tell them that the
·actual experieDee of calamity is l68s fearful than a distant. prospect of it.
Mr. Sen pointed out in his usually reasoned way that the minimum of
~ years is a myth. Whenever a minimum tinle is menqoned. in the
light of the observations made hythe Honourable the Leader of the Rouae.
-in the liJ'ht of the lead that he ~ave from his profound legal knowledge.
when it is discovered on this side of the House that the right of the
,Legislature is· not taken away,.1 do not see wh~t w:e gain by saying after
;14 years and, ~e. more y~~, yo~, shs.1l rake up "this ~tzovenj' and if
possible break up
shareholcien'
'!'hat is not the 'Way ·to-"rt

a

scheme.

of goodwill 'and confidenoo,Mt, Gaya
Prasad Singh esilil "start' it in an a.tmbsphere of goodwill and confidence'''
'.arid thenspob of •• btitraying the trust, of the future Government of tile
, country". I wall only going to say why betray the trust of the p~~e
-who are to govern this eountry or stany rate the people who would lilte
. to be shareholders of a Central Bank.
l::br, I have only one word more and that iaMr. Gaya Prasad's appre11eDBions again arising from the light that the Honourable the Leader of
the House shed on this House, He was almost Oscar Witdian in hia
expte~8ion: "to be intelligible is to be found out", Well, Sir, the Hon·ourable the Leader of the House wae not only intelligible but. also intelligent.
~ Reserve Bank in un atmosphere

'1'hi Honourable Bir George Bclmster: Sir, I think this has been &
. mther curious discussion. If I may say so, the amendment itself would
:secm to me to make the matter look rather more simple than it really is,
and perhaps the debate has tended to introduce unnecessary complications. I do not suppose that anyone will expect me to deal seriously with
the hypothetical complications raised by my Honourable friend Dr. Ziauidin Ahmad. 1 think we can congratulate ourselves tJlat we, who have
not such vivid imaginations,can go through life without seeing all the
dangers that my Honourable friend, with his acute intelligence, perceivetl;
but if it would be of any use to my Honourable friend, I would like to
offer him a post in which he will be fun~· able to exercise his capacities.
The post which I have to offer him is that of hypothetical minister at
the head of a hypothetical Finance Department for dealing with hypothe-tical problems in a hypothetical India. (Laughter.)
Kr. PtesideDt (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): With
,hypothetical salary? (Laughter.)

a

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: I am .ery glad you raised that
T1oillt. The salary' would he entirely hypothetical. (Laughter,) Sir, my
Honourable friend oomplained that we never supported our case when
we made proposals from the Finance Department by scientific argument,
1 have long known that the best support for any proposal .which ",-e ha.e
to put forwnrd is the extremely scientific argument which my Honourable
friend generally adds to any debate on the subject, But turning to the
matter w11ich is really relevant to our discussion~and I think. my Hon,ourable friend will agree that his own suggestions were not entirely rele"ant 'to this particlllar motion-what ~s the rpal position? By this Bill
we are proposing t,o' crel\te a Bank with on expectation of a minimtimlife
'of 25 yearS, On the other hRild, the Lq;slature ('.an amend that BiD at
any time, That has boon made clear this morning, Nevertheless, if it
were to do so, it' would be oontrar:v to the original intention with which
We 'are propt)sm~ 'to set up this Bank. , No:w. I. think this amendment
~l1y. in its sim~legt; sense, be regarded as an attempt to, go behind that
tn~e?tion. 'the intention of. IMttin,:r up ,a Bank with ,an expectation of a
7nImmiIm of 25 years life, and. in another sense, I ,t.bink. it· goes even
fur~h~r. It is an attempt somehow to get behin,d the spirit of yesterday's
I ~ecl81on, My main objection to th,is amendmel!t isbl;\8ed .on the ground
J\lst taken by'my"Honourabte friend, Mr. R,nnga, lyer, l.f we have ~
~tded ~ set lip R Shal'eholdets Bank. le~ us set up that Shareholders Bank
In a spllit of confidence and' give it a fair chance of success.
If we give

I
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it.too short a life or if we indicate that the lif~ which we are giving it
may be shortened by the exercise of BOme overriding right of purchase,
we shall not be showing adequate confidence in the success of the Bank
and we will not give the Bank a fair chance at the start. My Honourable
friend has quoted the cases of the charter of the Austrian Central 'Bank
and the Czecho-Slovakian Central Bank as affording precedents for provisions of this kind; but I have examined those cases very carefully and I
find that there .is not in fact any precedent for the existence of a right
of this kind which overrides the charl-er which is given to the Bank. In
each 6f the cases quoted the Government can take over the business of
the Bank by acquiring its shares if it so desires; but that is only on the
termination of the charler, either at the expiry of its normal period or
on its termination for other. reasons. ~In.neither ease is there hanging
ovet"the life given to the Bank under its charter this right of the Government to step in and acquire the shares on compulsory terms; so that I
think my Honourable friend is not strictly correct in quoting those two
cases as precedents. That, if I may say so, is the simple ground; but I
can hardly fail to ha",e an idea in my mind, particularly after what my
Honourable friend. ·Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh, said. that there may be a
different purpose in the minds of Honourable Members or some of them
who have supported this measure. I think that poBBibly some of them
feel that if a right of this kind exists under which the executive government could acquire the shares at a compulsory price and, therefore, take
over the whole business of the Bank. thev would in ·effect be able tochange the whole Bituation without If'gislati~n, and. therefore. thev would
be able to dereat that provision in the Constitution contemplated by the
White Paper which would not allow legislation on the Reserve Bank to be
introduced without the prior assent of the Governor General. I think
that that idea must hs",e been moving in the minds of some of mv Honourable friends. Mr. G9ya Prasad Rindt is not here. but. he asked for a
clear answer on that point and said that hissUBpicionswould not be
aUayed until he received a clear answer. But the position must be
absolutely and entirely clear to anyone who has read the White Paper.
Honourable Members may not like the proposals, but the proposals Bl"e
absolutely clear, and, if the setting up of a Rf>sene Bank is to be re!!l\rded
as an essential part of the constitutional seheme. then thBt White Papel'
plan must, so far as we know. stand. nnd it will be impotlsible to get
behind it by t.he introduction of lUI nmen'lment .of thill lcind: Bllt, as 8
matter of fact, even if this amendment were acceptE'd, it would not be
effective for this purpo!'te, becau!le merelv tAking over the shs1'f's in the
Bank from the shareholders would not diRnose of the question. l..elrislation would then be neces!lnry. You eannot merelv acquire these shares
and th",n allow thin~ to conti~ue as thpv are. B~ .ac.quiring th(' shnresand that I understand at anv rnt.e to be the purpose in mv Hononrnble
friend's minn-vou won1d tenninnte the f'lxistence of the Bank as B sharehnMers instit1Jti()n, nnd leci~1nti()TJ would he necessary in order to clMI
with thp. situntion. When t.hnt leuislntion hal' t() be eOnsinpreif. t.hen thp
'Pr0vi!'.j()nS outlined in pllrn!7l'anh 11~ of the White Paper come in. and
mv Hrmourahlp friend will find that. at thfl V('lfV beF.t. he '\\"('HIld hAve
been !lhle. b:v tbis amenclmFmt. to erp.A.~ a fleadlock. But. Rir. there nrt'
still f"nhpl' ()h;ection§. Wbnt hasol"'Rvs bC'pn in om minih~ ;n rrflmin£!
this!"enqrnl nlan is this-that. if. c()ntrarv t-o Ollr exPect.nt.iont!. ('.ontt'fl.r~
to the connden4.. e'Xlle~tl\.tiontl which we desire to create, this Rank doe'!

not work,· then it will bE! necessary either to take adv8tlt.age of . the
powers existing under clause 30 or, if an actual breach of t.he agreement.
has not taken place. to consider amending legislation. One must contemplate that possibility. But if the. matter is handled in that way, ••••

1Ir. Bhap1R BlDg: May I ask whether the Governor G.eneral has g~t;.
power, under section 56, to take over the management if they find It;.
necessary?
!'he Honourable SJr Geo!1' BchUlHl. Section 66 bas nothing to d~
with the matter, if I may say so. Section 56 merely lays down tbe provisiona governing the liquidation of tbe Bank, It says tbat the Bank c~t
be put under ·liquidation except by an order of the Governor General m
Council and it then says that on liquidation the rights. of the shareholders to f:LIlTe in the l1!'sets will be limited in a certain way. I was
just developing the llI'g'ument, when my Honourable friend interrup~
me, that if the matter is handled III the way in whicb we contemplate It,
th&t is· to say,thut either Ule Bank Rhould be superaeded owing to a
breach of contract nnder clou!!\., 30, 'or if the situation developed in such
a way thnt IImending legislation would be necessary, then the matter
must h,> ~",rO\!ght before thf> L<'glslature and the Legislature will have the
chance of ·settling how it is to be hnnrllfc-d in the future. But if my
Honournble friend's amendment was accepted; a.lthough I tmdel"Btand
that his purpose iR that thf' Government, huving acquired those shares.
should thclll~elves hnndla the Lw;iness in the future in the form of a.
State Bank, neve,-theleRR it would be quite open to the executive tohandle the matter in a quite diffp~nt WilY. This, I admit, is a. h:"pothet.ieai BUPP()f;ition, but it is f)lIite 11 posf-iblt> suppostion, that the Governmf>nt might. take over those !;hareR Rml then the Government of the day
mi!!ht !!o to m~' Honollr:lble friend, Sir ('owasji
Jehangir. and sa.'-:
"These shares are worth in the market 125 today. You can have share~
to th0 yr,lu<' of two ('rores or ~c ~,t Rs. roo 8S l~ng' as .'·on sti('k to them
and exercise your power:; in Il WIl.'· which ",ill snit the Gm·emment. You
will be the only shareholder on the Bomhay re~i3tc·r." It mi~ht then g:)
with nr.l)ther crore's worth of :;thllres to my Honourahle friend, the Raja
Bahadur, and ask him to nccppt tlH~ snme proposition a~ reg-ardB tht>
:!'IInrlrHR re~,'isteT (HeM'. he::ar) , nnd 80 on. No~. that is not an entirdy
nlumrd CIISC. It ilJllf!tratps the insuflkieney of mv Honourable fril:'nd'F
proposal. He has thought over the mattf'r t~ the extoE'Tlt of the Gowmmell!"
bu.vin.g up tbt> shares, ':lnt. he h'18 not thought of t.he cOllsequence!'. rof
that at
Government. it is t"le, mi~bt sav, ';hllvin~ houl=ht up theH~
shAres, ](·t till pmc-cN1 t<l carTY cm 1he hlH~inC'RR by mc-an!'. nr a. ~tatC' B:m];:":
hilt th"y wnuld not hI:' nblp to do ':;0 without If'!!islntion. and I Sll!!~f'llt thnt
thf> whole ('ontin£!enC'Y. which i,:; in mv Honotlmhle fri{'nd'~ mind ill mllC'h
hE'tter pro"\";derl for linrler the> pmvi!'.ions or the Bill !IS it jc; drnfterl. TIll'
onl" e(fp('t of mv HonoU/',..hll' f,'i('nd'~ motion wi!! he to .('re~'tf' n 101C'li: ,)f
e'onfirlC'nC'f' nt. tllp ont':;e>t in thf> Tbn k 'R fllture' lind t<l indi(,fl.te that. ""C'
who nl'~ sponRorin!! it~And when T f;f\V • 'wA" I mf'nn not m{>~J" t hp
Government, but ·the majority· of this House supporting u!!--hav~ not
!lnv renl confidence in it,:; sucaesc;. Sir, I would put it. to th" Hon!'.~
that t.hat would be I\n unfortunnt,e impN'SRion to create-; Md· .that. All
the pritctical atTach of m~' HOIJOllTRble friend's
amendmpnt
on
thc gr01JndR I have "stoted, non· existt·nt., it would' be . far hett~,· foT" th~
House to r~ject this motion,
(Applause.)
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Chetty): The

m.rw

"'That at the end of sub-clanee (1) of ~ 4 of the Bill the followinl be
t
"Hut the Government shall have thtt right to buy up all sharee of the BaDlt at.
any time after the lapse of fifteen years from the date of opening of the Bank' ...

The Assembly divided:
Abdul Mai.in ChaUdhary, Mr.
Azhar Ali. Mr. Muhammad.
Ba Maung, U
.Badi·uz·Z&IIIan, Maulvi.
Bhupnt Sing, Mr.
Das. Mr. B.
Jog. Mr. S. G.
Lahiri Chandhury, Mr. D. K.
LaIchand Navalrai, Mr.
Mahapatra. Mr. Sitakanta.
Maswood Ahmad, Mr. M.
Mitra. Mr. S. C.

t

AYES-24.
Murtuza Saheb Bahaciur. Mulvi
Sariid .
Neo6Y, Mr, K. C.
Pandya. Mr. Vidya SaaaT.
Patil. RaIl Bahadur B. l..
Puri. Mr. B. R.
Reddi, Mr. P. G.
Heddi. Mr. T. N. Ramakrishna,
Roy. Kumar G. R.
Bant Singh. Sarclar.
Shalee Daoodi, Manlvi Muhammad.
Sitaramaraj .... Mr. B.
Zianddin Ahmad. Dr.

NOES-'1O.
Metcalfe, Mr. H. A. F.
.Abdul Aziz. Khan Bahadar Mian.
Ahmad Nawaz Khan. Major Nawab.
.MilIar, !dr E. B.
Milligan, Mr. J. A.
Allah BUsh Khan Tiwana. Khan
Mitter, The Honourable Sir BrojeDdra.t
Babadnr Malik.
Morgan. Mr G.
Anklesaria. Mr. N. N.
Mnjnmdar, Sardar G. N.
Anwar'!lI.Azim. Mr. Muhammad.
Ayangar. Mr. V. K .•~. Aravamudha.
Mukherjee, Rai Babadur iii. C.
Nihal Smgh, SAI'dar.
:&gla, Lala Rameshwar Prasad.
Noyce. The Hononrable Sir Frank.
Bajpai, Mr. G. S.
Bhore, The Honourable Sir Joseph.
O·Sullivan. Mr. D. N.
Bower. Mr. E. H. M.
Pal,dit. Reo Babadv 8. 'R.
Brij Kishore, Rai 'Bahadur Lala.
Puri, Mr. GoewlBli II. R.
Rafinddiu Ahmad. :Khan Boibadur
Chatarii. Mr. J. M.
C1ow, !\fr. A. G.
M"'.Iivi
.
C<lX. Mr. ..<\. R.
Ralthubir Singh. Rai Bahadur K1lDwar.
Raimlan. Mr. A.
Dalal. Dr. R. D.
Dash. Mr. A. J.
Rajah. Rlto Bahadur M. C.
Df'.80uza D:. F. X.
Ramakri.'bn~ Mr. V.
Dillon, Mr. W.
~ng.. Tyer. 'Mr. C. S.
Fazal Haq Piracha. Khan Sahib
Ran. 'Mr. P. R.
Shaikh.
Sarma. Mr. R. S.
Graham. S:r Lancelot.
SchuAfor. Thf' HOD01r.''lh1e Sir 9eorp.
Gnmth,.m, Mr. S. G.
Scott. Mr. J. Ramsav.
Baig, The Honourable Sir Harrv.
Shah NIlwaz, 'Mian 'fd'uhammad.
Hl'Zlett. Mr. J.
.
Bher Mubammad Khlln Oakh&!',
"Hoon. Mr. A.
Captain.
lJndl!{)n. !'Iir Leslie.
Flinlrh. Knm ... nnI'tP!lhw .... Prqllad.
Ishw'Il"Iinltji. Nawab Nabaningji.
Rin«h. Mr. PrRdvllmnR Prphqtl
T!I!JllJil ."1; Khan. Kunwar Hajee.
~inha. lhi n ...hadur Madan Moh~n.
TsmAil
Kh,m.
Hajj
Chaudhury
!'IJORn. 'Mr. T.
Muh .. mm"d.
Rml'h. "". 'R .
Rtndtl. M,.. K.
.JRm .... Yr. 'F. E.
J'awabttr Singh. s.rClar JWiadar
euhrawardv. Rir .Abdallah.al.IUmen.
BII1'Jar.
Talih M..hdi Khan. Nawab Major
.Teh ..nRir. ~ir C'..o'Wuji.
M..lik.
'Kri.h""In"hllri"r. Raja Bahadul G.
TOU-P.nh ....,. Mr. G. R. T.
T.-. Mr. n ..T. N.
Talrnb, Flir 'Mahllmmad.
'\hrlc""ri,. '!Ifr. 'R. T. n.
Yamin Khan, Mr. Mahammad
'Macmillan. 'Mr. A. 111.

1'he motir,n wos negBtivM.
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JIr. 1'reIid8llt
'Jh8 qUestiOD is:

(The

Honourable

Sir

Shalmiukham

!671
Chetty):

"That to IQb-claule (1) of olalll8 4 of the Bill, the following provao be added :

'Provided tbJ ~ _11 be coaq>etent to the Governor General in CoUDCil at auy
tim. to purcbale the ah.... at par' ...

The motion was negatived.

Kr. PnIldeDt (The Honourable Sir Bhanmukham Cbet~y):
The next amendment is No. 25 standi~ in the name (I Mr. ~huput Bmg.
A similar Amendment stands in the ~ame of Mr. S. C. Mitra. No. ~.
Will the H~nourable Member m·)vt' it himself or allow Mr. S. C. Mltr~
to move it?
Kr. E. O••eo.,: Mn:v I point out that Rmend~e~t No. m>. also .raises
the same issue, only it tries to fix a mueh lower hmlt.. I should like to
know whether it would not be propel" to have this amendment moved
ftrBt.. If that were defeated, we might rome to the others.

Kr. PnIlc1eDt (1'he Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty):
No, when there are different maxima fixed in different amendments, the
House '!annot have the same discussion over :\00 over again by having
different motions. So what the Chair propoees to do is to allow that
amendment nllO to be moved simultaneouslv and have a
discussion
t;ogether. Amendment No. 25, standing in the name of. Mr. Bhuput Sing.
it; in an amplified form.
He wanta to add a new sub-clause (I-A'.
but the Chair thought that amendment No. 29, standing in the name
of Mr. S. C. Mitra, WII& simpler "that no person shall be aHowed to
laave more than 200 shlll'eS". 80, if Mr. BhuPut Bing will not move
his amendment, Mr. Mitra oon move his amendment when it is reached.
Mr••• IIanrood

Ahmad:

Sir, I beg to move:

"That in Iub-claule (I) of e1aale 4 of the Bill, after the word 'Madras' the word.
'Karachi, Labore, Cawnpore, Patna' be inlertecl."

By aceepting this amendment the e1ault' will read:
"Separate reg.iaten of shareholders ahall be maintained at Bombay, Calcutta, Delhi,
Madras, Karachi Lahore, Cawnpore, Patna and Rangoon and a _parate iaaue of
.ha~ shan be made in each of the areas lerVed by those registers, .. defined iD
tile FirIt 8checlule and Wl"tll lhall be t.raDaferable from one regiater to another."

. I admit that on the present ocoaaion speeially the soldiers are fighting
WIthout n commander, rlltht'r the commander is leading the opposite
.army. They are doing thi~, because our commanders think that it i. in the
~tereBtB of the (~ountry; but W~ do not agree with them. At the 8ftJD8
time, t.he other' trouble lor UR is th.lt many of the Members are not here.

JIoaour.....

ftl
Sir CJeorgI 8chal.: I rise to a point of .:>rdel'-I
do not know whether it is lIfri(."tl.v a point of order--perhapa it is rat,her R
point of convenience. I put it to you, Sir, that it is ext.remely diftirult
tor the House to r.on~icier the amendrrient of my Honourable friend without
knowing what conaequential amendment he intends to prop08(\. By increasiDg the number of share regi.ters, it win be necenary entirsly to aitu
the scheme for the distrihution of shares and I would submit to you that
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the House cannot really consider this amendment without lmowing, what
connected scheme for the distribution of shares among the various regiatel'S goes with it.

:Mr. Prasident (The 'HonOlirablc . Sir
"'hat does the Honourable .Member !;uggest?

/ShaIl;tllukh

am ," Chetty}:

The Honourable Sir George Scituster: If my Honourable friend would
inform ltl:' whet eonsequeI!ti:tl··amendments· he proposes. ,-**,,-:.1 s_est
that -t.he House will have a lmoll·led.,ueof. what the implicQtions of ~~
amendment-s ai'c.
_ JI(r. Gnya Prasad Singh: Thflt wiII depend upon
-fuent ig accepted by t.he House or not.
~

.'

wh~ther tlus amend',;
-<

•

~1'

,

~ 't

.~ r~

, . ][r.Prasident. (The Honouroble. Sir ,ShanmUkham
Chetty):
The Choir willalim\" the HOUOIlr:li·lp Member to move bis amendment firijv
and allow an opportunity to this House whether they would: likefu ha.,.
additional circles. If the House gives a verdict in the a:lflTmative. then it
would ('" for the HoUS6 to dC'l·ide how Vie sharE'S nre; i'td.ibe·'distrit¥ted
among the ,new circles 'and . wiJ&t (',oflsequentiAl amendments are 110 .be
made.
:,

1

lIr. • . Jlaswood Alunach It is onl" fo;' that reason I did not give
~otioeof oonsequential ,amendments which I have with me here. If ther
House does not agree with my amendment, it. wonldbe
1IselE'~fI to
troubl._'lbP. ,A-;semblv ,office wit h n long list of amf.'ndmeniA; nnd .get them'
pr:nted, beeause it ~-ould show in tht' lIst asmanv us 200 amendnH'nts In
the n,'lU(.' of [cor M<lswood .•'.hmad. It is only;Jt,o avoid WRROO of tim.
and trt:·ubJ(: that I did not ;?il'e. notice of ..."onsequential Rmenrlmen'tf!. 'l'hIA

Honourable the Finanre ?Iember ought to thnnk me for having b!1ved ,him
the trouble of reading all these 8D1Pudments, but, instead"1)f 5"th8t;- he
comes down upon me. lint] l'I'itirises me·
I will giv(· now certain details to en~hle the House whether. to ~pG
my proposal 01' not. The msin idea. llflderlying m~' amendment. is thIS.
At present there are two seata on the registel'l! in Bombay; Delhi and
Calclltta /Inri Gne for }Iadms and l~angoon. 1 think, so far as the Calcutta
register is concerned', it will not be possible for any Indi811 to 80 to tho
Direcl<>rate. The same will be the cilsewith Rangoon aud
Madras:
Further, Sir, minor provinces like AS&lu. and Bihar .and Orissa
alwa,a
be under the ehadow of the major provin~e of Clllcllttll. There nre 80
many big Furopean finntl in C'llcuttas. thAt they would purchase many
shares and the mioor provinces \\;Il nt'Ver ~et B seat on the Directo~;
There are only two seat.. At the 88me tim~ I am afraid that BihllT' ana
Orissa. I\ud .llsSfim win nr,t :;f!t 30... seat on the local board as well and the
same win be the case with the Centnll Provinces with Bombay.
The other point is, if you want reany to help the rural interests, the
onl,\' course open is 1<> create new ,~I'tf;Jor Bihar aDd Oriua' and the
Central Provincea combined and /)DC' re~8ter for the United Provinoea afI
Cawnpore. :lIJd ano~er Teltiau:r for Lahore. In .that case on1:v, tbe
cultural mterest.will come In. Ot.herwiae. in the regi8tel'8 of Oalcutta.
Bombay and Madl'88.ODiy those penone who have interests in eomm~
and those who are bankers aDd millownen and millionaires will be re.urnecl.
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It will.also be seen that there 5re 145 Jakhs at rupees foi"-tbe'~a}Ctitta
register which means about 29 thousand voters. I think it will really bt
very difficult for an Indian even to think of standing as a candidate for the
local board or for the directorship. It is ~ery dijlicult ~ control 29,000
votes alld tl!() result will hll. HS has always· happened in the past, a few·
people will get proxies and /!p-t to the Directomu., and they will go on continuing without· any change.' By dividing this register. as suggested by
me, thore "ill be some chnnce for others to come in. At the same time I
have no hesitation in f!Bving that, if Government think that bv creating
the~ regil'iters; t.he derted element will be more in the Centr~l Board and
if the Government want to raise propr.rtionntely the nominated element, I
have no objection to that. Thev mav increase the nominated element as
. ."
. .
well if the:v want t o . " ·
"Much has been Mid durjl;lg tIle geneml discussipn that ~me thing !!hould
•
be dont' for the ngTiculturi:;ts:in India who form 95 percent. of the population. Only· five per cent in this country havegQt interests in commerce.
I s~y, further, that one more argument. will be advanced that there is
n9 .currency office or something Like that at Patna and so, in the minutes '
of dissent, I find that some membershwe proposed that Karachi. Lahore
alld· Cawnpore should have one register" but they have not mentioned
Patna. I think there is no hann if newregistars are cr~ted, beoa1:l8e what,
are these rcgisters for? These registers are only for selling shares and ·t.be
shareholdcrs will have only to elect members of the local bobTd. and, aftft>·
that, the whole business of the sharebolders finishes. So there is absolutely;
no harm and no necessity of any .particular office at Patma or at any.
place for having this register. , Because if thjs.register is cre&tei, my idea
is that the Central Provmccs. Orissa and Bihar slwuld have one register;
one register should be .given to the United Provinces.. In the same way.
to KRl"8chi one register. to Lahore ::)I)e register for the Punjab. '!'he Delhi.
register will serve Delhi proper and the centrallv administered areas and
the Stnt~$ in Rajputnnn and Central India. The Lahore regist~r will have
in that case, Kashmir, Punjab and a few S~,;aad .the KarMblregUter
will haveSindh. Baluchistan, and. the North-West Frontier Province wifili
some States. In this way it will be all right, and I appeaJ. to my friends·
here who represent U. P. and other provinces that they must consider this
question in n. calm way and that they must consider whether this amend-'
!Dent is beneficial for thcirprovinces or not. I think Government are .not
much interested. in it and so I hope my friends in the United India aad.
Disunited India Party will utilise their votes in a proper way and will
support me.
Sir, I move.

Mr. Prui4811\ (The Honourable Sir Sbanmukbam Chatty): Amendment

moved:

"That in sob·clanse (t) of claulle 4 of the BUl, after the word 'Kadru' the wOl"lb
'Karachi, Lahore, 'CawnpoN, Patu' be i.nIerted."

The Chair haa to aak whether Mr. Azhar Ali and Mr. Mil.rs- would
like to move the next amendment standing in their name, because the House
can then have a comprehensive discussion on both.
Ill. 8. O. Jlitra: l find that I made a mistake and my purpose was to
have three more dftices and not registers. So I do not. like to move my
amendment.
'. ,

~ ..

.*.
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~.8Il' (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Then the
~ussion w:1ll prooeed on Mr. Maswood Ahmad's amendmen't.
~ Bameahwar Prasad BagIa (Cities of the United Provinces: NonMuhammadan Urban): Sir, I have great pleasure in warmly supporting theamendment of my Honourable friend. The representatives of the interest.
o~ Bind and the Punjab in this House will. I have no doubt. look after
the claims. of their 0"\\11 provinces. I am only eoncerned attbe presenCi
moment WIth regard to the interests of the province to which I belong.

You will remember. Sir. that during the consideration stage of the Bill
I expressed surprise that Cawnpore should haye been left out from the
list of places where registers are to be kept. This House will realise tha~
CawnpOJ:e is the industrial capital of the United Provinces. In commercial
importance it is second only to Calcutta or Bombay. I do not think I
shall be justified in taking up the time of t}tis Honourable House by trYing.
to tell how Vf!ry important Cawnpore is hom the point of vie~ of trade
and COIDDlerce. I have heard it !Jllid that none of our representatiYes, either·
in the London Committee or in the Joint Select Committee, pressed the
olaim of Oawnpore in this respect. This only shows that those who pretend'
to look after our interests signally failed in the discharge of their duties to
my province. As one, representing in this House the cities of the United
Provinees, as a spokeSman of the investing cl&BSeS and as a member of
beih· the Upper India and U. P. Chambers of Commerce in the United
&Ovinees, I shall be failing in my duty if I did not dr.w the attention of
the Honourable the Finance Member to this great omission and, I am
sure, that I have only got to invite his attention to this omission to rectify·
tile mistake.

1Ir. Jlnb.mmld Yaam lDaaD: Sir, my Honourable friend, Mr. Maawood
Ahmad, appealed to the Members from the U. P. to support this ease,
because it concerns that province as he has moved that Cawnpore may also·
be added to the list for having a separate register. My friend said that
Government were not very much concerned in this m&.tter. I say tba,
Government may be interested or not, but as long as it will serve the purpose of the province, no Member from the U. P. will fail to support a
question for the benefit of his own province. Members are not pleased with
whether Government are pleased or not. The question now is, what do we
gain by having a separate regist~r for Cawnpore? The object of the
register is that shares may be sold !oDd, wherever it is kept from there.
they will send certain Directors on the Central Board. The whole scheme
lays down that there will be eight elected Directors and I will .ask my
friend, Mr. Bagla, how he thinks the r. P. will gain bJ having a st'(l8rate.
r~~r for Cawnpore. If we found that the U. P. would gbiD by haying
a separate register, certainly we would give our whola·hearled support.
But, out of eight Direcb)rs. bv. having a separate register. what share ?oe ll
he think will oorne to the U. P. '1 Out of these eight, two are being gJven.
to the Bombav area. two to the C801cuttll area and two have been given tothe Delhi area~ And he'wants two to be divided into t.hree shareS, one the·
Delhi area, one the Lahore are~ and the Cawnpore area.
1Ir. . . IIuwood Abmad: Then there will be 11 Directors.
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Mr. ¥uamMI4Y&IUJB~: ~ou may havel1 or 1,1 hundred; but a~
present the Bcheme is for, elgh~ Directors. ,Two, are given to the Del~
area and this whole $l'ea IS gomg ~ be diVided mto th~e~ pa~Delbi,
Lahore and Cawnpore. But two DIrectors cannot be diVided ,mto t~e
..!'eas. There may be people in the U, P. who are well versed m banking,
and it may happen that the two Directors may eome fro~ the U. p'. for
the whole of Delhi as it stands at present, beeause I think, at the tune
of election, there will be no queBtion o.f the pro$ces. It.will be all ~ne
province, Delhi, U. P., Punjab, KaBhmtr, North-WeBt FrontIer, the PunjabStateB, Gwa1ior. etc. AU this big area is going to send two people ?n1y.
If we can find two cli.'Pab1e persons who can eontrol the Bank, that, WIll be
a far wider area to Bend from these two people rather than narrow down
that each area may Bend only one man. I do not think th8~ it will do an.y
good either to the U, p, or the Punjab to have, only ClD': Director each: It
much better if you find two Cti'Pable persona 10 a provlOce to send them
both: there should be no provincial question in this matter, because no.
province iB gaining and it will be for the good of the people . . .

is

III. a, S. JtaDp lJer: It is not a provincial matter: it iP an agricultural
question.
Kr. PnG4eD\ (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Mr. Lalchand
}iavc.irai.
1Ir. IMc11aD4 B.ftlrai (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, this

morning, ... , .

1Ir. Jhhamm ... Yamin Khan: Sir, I waB merely giving way to Mr,

~nga

Iyer . . . .

1Ir. Lalchand .&ftIral: He h8B IOBt his chance, Sir.

:.r. O. 8. :aaa.p Iyer: When the Honourable gentlema~ said: "Do not
make it a provincial qUt.'Rt.ion" 1 rose to interrupt him and say that it was
)lOt a provineial question, and wondered whv he did not view it from the
agricultural point of view, the United I)ro~inces being one of the moat
agricultural of the Indian provinces and h~ being an advocate of theagriculturists' CRuse. l)robably, Sir, I W9.B responsible by making my
~oice low, almost inaudible and, therefore, I apologise for the mistake.
Xr. •vhammad YamlnlDwl: My friend is perfectly right when he sa"8
that, t.he agricllltnral provin('es mllst have u good voi~e, c.nd I see occasioiIs
might arise sometimes wtwn we mav st'nd both the J)irectors from the
United Provinces and the Punjab ma"y b{' wiiling to yote for both coming
from the United Provinees or vice versa: But I do not SCe how we can
do that by simply keeping R separaw register. Of course it would be a
totally difft'rent thing if m~' friend had nsked for t\ bronch too be Op~I'ed at
~wripore; thf're was some kind of justiflcat.ion; and actually there was a
difference of opinion when this WDS di!o;clIssed . . . .
~

1Ir. Lalchand :Ravalral: Will you support Karachi?
branch.

I haTe Ii,'sked for

1Ir. Xllb,mmadSam.ID. Khan: We had a motion that Cawnpore should
have 11.' brauch, and that poill~ W8B thorol1ghly disoussed in the Jomt Select..
Committeo: Borne Bupported the case of Cawnpore and Karachi and Laho~'
but later on, it was found that branches would not be necesaary as long a~

:_f i.
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the Imperial Bank .was willing to give allt.be:~.f~ilit.ies 'WWah ,., . ..ap~te
branch of the Reserve Bank would give. Under the scheme of the Bill,
the Imperial Bank isgolng totranBact the businesi. of the Reserve Bank :
in places other than the five where the Reserve Bank will have bre.riches·
and the Imperial Bank is going to give the s~me facilities. It was on that
understanding that this matter was dropped as far as Cawnpore, Lahore
and Karachi were concerned. It was found tl;tat. by opening branches i:Q
those . pla.ces,unnecesSli.TY expenditure would beinc~ed, because thEi
~peria1 Bank has branches in those places .aireaQy and, if the Reserve
Bank also opened a branch, it would be duplicating . the expenditure.
Under the present scheme, the expendtture will be mprely nominal .

Ill.

s. o. JIitr.:

Whom is. the Honourable Member addressin~?

• 1Ir.J[ubammiuJ y~ BllaD:I am addressing the House: the HQuse ii
.alSo OD. this side. as .the Honourable ¥omber is on that side: :Members are
sitting on this sj.d& as well.
. ' .. ' .
'.
. The point is that this. is no gain to the l!nite~ ~v~n<ws:. n~thq~ is
there any' loss to my provIDee to huve tb~ 'bUSlDesS'tkntadft!1l tihougfithe
branch of the Imperial Bank, provided the same facilities arc granted to
th~ people atCawppore. As fa.r as 1;he.regist~ is conoenH~dr;l.;Qqqlot."ee
thliot any object will be gained. My friend may say that we can have 11
Directors; but that position will never arise unless we alter the mnterial
points when the- question ofelectM :t.nrl !\omin~·,J)fre(!t.ml=IMt·ne8~'up:
that has to be balanced. If you alter the number of elected Members, it
at once brings up the issue of the num.ber,.9ljfO~t.ed;.:o.irep~.~be~se
it is not in the interests of anybody to' maKe niore· nomiriatioiui~ than is
necessary. It is a question of giving representation to int.ercsts which may
not come in through election. }'or ,instance, Dl.T., biead•. Jl4r. ,1lasWbod
Ahmad, himself says that from Calcutta it is likel.v that no Indian may
.come and that two Europeans may come: Whom wiJ!·\hey~ra8erD1.' 'The
-commercial classes; and if from Bombay also we w.'Ve two to represent
the commercial classes, and jf Cawnpore also sends one, because it is •
place of commercial concerns, then we will merely go on increasing fib.
~ommercial people on the Directorate; naturally the agricultul'ista will want
their number also to be increased: nnd jf they do not come in through
election, they can come in only through nomillation. Therefore, it is
neceRsary to balance the Directorate properly that the elected and nominated
number should be curt-ailed. With great difficulty we came ,*'0 ~' coaelusion, that when there are eight electM. people, there should be four nominated people. If this proportion is disturbed in one way, it will have to be
·disturbed in the other; and I do not think this minor amendment, which
may look vezy innocent. but which really involves so many questions and
-so many amendments in the Bill and in the scheme, should be accepted.
If you accept it, it will be absolutely impossible to handle the Bill in tbe
·short time whieh is at the disposal of this House. I do not also think
tbat &ny useful purpose can be served: except perhaps that a register should
be kept for Patns which really the Committee had forgotten to discus•.
They discUBBed Cawnpore, Lahore and Karachi. hut. not Patnarbecause,
simultaneously with Patna, there will arise the question of NagJlur,
Peshaw&T, Cuttack and so many other places which the House will find
very difficult to Ratisfy the representative1I of tihe different provinoet in
-such an easy maJlner 88 my friend, Mr. Msswood Ahmad, think.. Therefore, I oppose this8menciment.

'JIr. Lalchand lI'avalrai: Sir, it pained me not"a.~tlt't~ mo~ wilen
my friend, Mr. 'V'idya Sagar Pa?dya, in a desIX?ndent mood s~ld t.1iat he wo~d
not move his amendments. Sir, he has consIderable ~n~nce of ban1Qng
and 'has collected a large number of facts and figures, anel I think t1iat
he would have contributed a vast amount of information and support to
several ,of the amendments that have been sent in not only by him but bI
otber :Members also, J would, therefore, advise my friend to be It sportsman in a matter like this. Sir, if my friend considers the position in which
we nre placed in this House, J feel sure, that he would not be ,disappointed.
He has experience of this House, and he knows that success on the popular
f'ide depends often on the will and wish, and, many a time, on the whims
of the Government. Therefore, being in that Bitl:iation, no one should feel
Jisuppointed 'or saj that ho:! ""ill go on a strike or 1?oycott the whole thing.
Hclt) we are trying merely to persuade the Government to accept our
amendment.s to improve the measure, to place 'before them some of the
facts collect~d by u8. We are trying, to ventilate 'o~r grievances, and
let the country know where we nre and ~·tat weare doing. Therefore,
we f'hould not like children feel disappointed if we do not achieve a
particular object. We must carry on our agitation, we mtlst voice our
grip"!lnep.s, and in this 8eJlae I,l1ope my frieudwiij:,,:I'~~~h#J 1l0~mon
'nnd mo\'"e all his amendment.s, and, in the end, even if he loses all his
<ltnC'ndment.s, he should not feel sore over it..
!

I

;;

< ...

Dr. Zlauddtn Ahmad: Notices of these amendments were
.()\'har nonQUl'&b~e Members ~so.
.. •
, ...
...
~-

~~

given

by

,

Mr. Lalch&n4Bavalra1: I have every respoot f9r them 88 we.ll, because
may have also got facts and figures, but Mr. Pandya has had very
('onsiderable experience in banking, and we would have got a great deal
'f 'informati01l from aim.
IIH'~'

Now. Sir, coming to tbepoint before the House, when I find the name
qf Kar/lchi in the amendment, the House must know that I mUst get up
!9 speak, not merely because I see the name of Karachi there, but because
r see the impor~ce of Karachi as a port of international importance, and,
therefore, I haye got up to support this motion that a register of shareholders be allotted to Karachi 8S well. I have also sent in lin amendment
which, of course, will come in its own turn, and in that amendment I
have advocated that there should be a branch of the Rcserve Dank at
~a~QChi. We have already got an ~sue Office. at 'Karachi, and, thel"cfore,
It IS verv necessarv that there should be a branch of the Reserve Bank
there instead. of our being left to depend upon the Imperial Bank, but I
shall .refer to that aapect of the question later. Now, with regard to the
question Clf t~e l't'gister, I x,oust tI&.)' that even the stsWlch supporter of the
Governmentm regard to thIS Reserve Bank, I mea.D my friend, lIr. Yamin
Khan, baa alao proved my case. He said that if his friends from Cawllpore
had sent in amendments to the e.ffecb that there should be a branch of the
Reserve Bank at Oawnpore, he would have seen his wa.y to support this
amend~ent. I have put in an amendment for a branch heing estnblished at
~arachi, and, ~n t.hat rellsonin.g, my friend ~lust not oppose a register being
~Iven to Karachi, I urge the claIms of KarachI, and I bope he will go with me
~n the lobby and not with thf> GoVt!nlIDC'nt in this matter so far aa Karachi
18 ~oncemed.
Sir, Karachi is now a very important port. It bas interIttlon~l tr~de, and in thAt sense it has far superior and stronger ela1m.
or this register tban other pla<'!es which have been mentioned.
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Kember: Aeroplanes too are

~oing th~re.

:w:r~ ~~d .ava~= Yes, aeroplanes too are coming from Karachi
toCawnpore and o~her places. I do not grudge your giving registers to
aU .the places; on the conkary. I am in agreement with this amendment
thf't a regist.er should be allotted to the places mentioned in the amendment,
because even those pll10Ces have their own claims and peculiarities; but 80
far as Karachi is concerned, I submit, it should be recognised by this
l!ouse and also by the Government that Karachi is a port of international
trade like Bombay llnd Calcutta, and, therefore, Karachi should have. the
s!lffie privilege. The main point is whether Karachi would absorb the
number of shares that would be allotted to it. I submit, Sir, Karachi
cim give a guarantee for it. Karachi people ure c')~ercial people, and
if y,e are given two Directors jdntly ~th 13ombay, Bombay knows how
t6 treat Karachi in a step-motherly mallI1er. Bombay will have two
D.ireetors, and there_ is no certainty at all whether Karachi will get one
oJ them. If there is any guarantee from JIlY friends in :aombay, and
especially from my friend.. Sir CowallH J ehangir . . .

_,an Honourable Kember:

What about Mr. Mody?

Kr. Lalchuul B..&lral: Mr. Mody will join hands with him always I

~lieve.

•

Kr. B. V. .Tadhav (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan
Rural): -May I point out that Sindhi ~erchants d0m.mate th~ money
IOarket in Bombay, and that they dommate still more m Karachi?
Kr. LalchaDd Bavalr&i: That prm'es that they should have a eeparate
register. If there is a register in Bomh~y with the number they have
ijxed, I am sure, Bombay people will not allow to have any Director for
~chi. Instances of that .kind are not wanting; every one may be
selfiilh, but I think Bombay is no exception. Therefore, I submit, there
is a strong case for maintaining a separate register for l{arachi, and, if
Government will not give a separste register tc Karachi, it will be doing
Ji.arachi a sheer injustice. Sir, I support this amendITlent.
The lIoaourable Sir George Schuler: Sir. this is f\n amendment whicb
in 3 sense conC'erns Government less than I'ome of those which we hav~
already discussed. Bv that I mean that no eS!lentia.l principle of thia
BilI is' affected hy it. - ~nturnll ..·. one hasl grent deal of sympathy witb
the local pa.triotism of those who favour a motion of this kind. But,
Sir. I muRt return t{) the point which I took with you when I interventA
in the discussion Rnd point out· t.hnt it is r~aHv impossible to COD'Iider an
amendment of this kind without knowing what the consequential reactions will be on the ,,:nole scheme whieh is embodied in our Bill . . . .
Sir 00wu1i .Tehangil' = Mil)' 1 ask the Honourable Member whether it
ill not a fact that representation on the Local Board will entirely depend

upon the voting strength of Lhe particular area? That is to say, if
i.arocbi has r. very large voting !'hength and aequires 8 very large
numher of shares. ~en KanH'Il1 ,,·ill naturc&JIy be able to force" Directcr
on to the Local Board.
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The Honourable JJlr Geor,e Schuster: I think that is so,. but I preaun:.e
that the intention in the mind of my friend who moved' this amendment is to convert a chance into u <:ertainty. If KaraChi has a tegjst.n'
oW itself with, let us say, 40 lakhs of sharul, then with 40 lakhlJ mare-.
they will be abie to make a certainty of having one Director; bUt if
these 40 lakhs shares are included in the Bombay register, it might
not give them a certainty.

Sir, as I. was saying, I do feel that it is impossible to consider &
proposal of this kind without seeing nIl its reactions. It will entirely
IIP'lPt the Elcheme contained in tht Uill Ilt! regards the distribution 01
sharf'S and as regards the flppointDlent of Directors and the si7.e of the
Uirectorate. Ms Honourable friend, who moved bis amendIilent, made
it ql1ite clear that he con~mplllkd increRsing the number of elected
DireC'tors. There is a great d~al to be said on hoth those points, and
vet WC' C'nnnot disC'uss them until we know what consequential amendinelltR will be brought in.

JIr. •. JIuwood Ahmad: If we leave t.hese c()tlsequential amendments to you, will you accept this? I think even then you will not
-nc"ept this amendment.
Thf. ][ODOurable SIr George Schuster: 'I'hnt is :1 respon£ibllit.y which
1 cannot possibly tllke. Whut 1 had in mind was that if this House saw
what the consequences wert', Ult'n we I:hould gt:t a much more informed
vote than wc clln at present. We lire asked really to take a leap in the
dark. M \" Honourable friend described himself when he moved his amendment as -.. poor }l(l8wood'·. I sU/lgest that he has been extremely ingenious in this maUer, und he ho); hOrM to get the House to accept this
amendment without know lUg wilut it -me:ms, and, having accepted it, he
will be ablo to distribute tbe shar£!; lind the Dlrf~etors 8S it suits him. The
sdlenlC whieh is ("ontnillcd III the Bill was;; prodUl·ed aftN :I very great deal
of discllssion. In formulating a scheme of tltis kind, it is quite impossible to please cvel1"body, find one must he satisfied with u compromise.
This scheme hilS Rtood the test of examination by a Sub-Committee in
London, IInri, ll~ain. the tE'st of eXllmin1.tiOll .b.Y 4"'dR8I' .~
of our O""Tl Joint Self"C't con .itt"e, thOtI(!h thf' ~necitll Sub-Committee
whieh We s('t \Jt' .~ mainl.'· eoneemed with thl'! oC'h'hll distribution of toe
shnres. -It dot's, T think, n'llr1'sf'nt th:.> Weilt('sf. possible meosure 'If
agreement. lind, therefore. much nR T <;~ mpnthise with those who want to
see n weater certainty of rt>prcscntation for their own districts. I must,
on behalf of Government, C'xpress unwi11ingness tQ nJlow a seheme which
hilS uttllinpA 11 grellt, menSoire of agreement, to he upset at this late stage.
.,.h II t. Sir. is the line which I am hound to tnke, and I venture to helie-re
t.hllt. if the HOlJse wnntoJ to rl'-open the whole quest.ion, and if the," were
to sit Rnd discURS tbiR matter for three or four weeks, they would' at tbe
end of the time prohablv ntTivC' at the present seheme ns·the one which
f'ommondpd nt IC'nst t.he gTt'nt('st memmre of a$!"reement. That, Sir. is
()ur T>Ollition. AR I hove sniil. no essentinl prinC'iple is involV('d. It is n
matter which reRts verv lnrgely wit,h this House, but, until I see the
~('heme, I mURt take the line of opposing anv amendment which upseb
.:he RgJ'l"ement which has nlreRlh been reached.
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Sir· . Shanmukham

HonoUrable

Chetty) :

"That in sub-clause (2) of clause 40f the B~ll, af~er the ~ord 'Madras'the words.
4 zo. ]1[. 'Karachi, Lahore, Cawnpore, Patna be Inserted.

The Assembly divided:
AYE5-12.
Badi·uz.Zaman, Maulvi.
Bagla, .Lala Rameshwar Prasad.
Brij Kishore, Rai Bahadur Lalli..
Ismail Khan, Haji Chaudhury Muhammad.
Lahiri Chaudhury, Mr. D. K.
Lalchand Navalrai, Mr.

Maswood Ahmad, Mr. M.
Raghubir Singh, Rai Bahadur
Kunwar.
Sarma, Mr. R. S.
.
Shafee Daoodi, Maulvi Muhammad~
Singh, Kumar Gupteshwar Pra.~ad
Ziauddin Ahmad, Dr.

NOES-50.
Abdul Aziz, Kh:J.n Bahadur Mian.
Ahmad Nawaz Khan, Major Nawab.
Allah Baksh Khan Tiwana, Khan
Baoadur Malik.
Ayangar, Mr. V. K. A. Aravamudha.
Bajpai, Mr. G. S.
Bhore, The Honourable Sir Joseph.
Bower, Mr. E. H. M.
Chatarji, Mr. J. M.
Clow, Mr. A. G.
Cox, Mr A. R
Dalal, Dr. R D.
Das, Mr. B.
Dash, Mr. A. J.
DeSouza, Dr. F. X.
Dillon. Mr. W.
Dutt, Mr. Amar Nath.
Fazal Haq Piracha, Khan Sahib
Shaikh.
Graham, Sir Lancelot.
,Grantham, Mr. S. G.
Haig, The Honourable Sir Harry.
Hezlett, Mr. J.
Hudson, Sir Leslie.
.
Ishwarsingji, Nawab Naharsingji:
Ismail Ali Khan. Kunwar Hajee.
Jawahar Singh, &rdar Bahadur Sardar

Jehangir, Sir Cowasji.
Lee, Mr. D. J. N.
Mackenzie, Mr. R. T. H.
Maemillan. Mr; ,A. At.
Metcalfe, Mr. H. A. F.
Millar, Mr. E. S.
MWiga.n, Mr. J. A.
Mitter. The Honourable Sir Brojendra.
Morgan, Mr. G.
Mujumdar, Bardar G. N.
MukharJee, Rai Bahadur S. C.
Novce The Honourable Sir Frank.
Raliuddin Ahmad, Khan Ba~ladur
Maulvi.
Raisman, Mr. A.
Ramahishna, Mr. V.
Sher Muhammad Khan Gakhar,
Captuin.
Singh, Mr. Pradyumna Prashad.
Sinha, Rai Bahadur ~fadan Mohan.
Sloan, Mr. T.
Smith, Mr. R
Studd, Mr. E.
Suhrawardy, Sir Abdulla·al-Mumc.r..
Tottenhlun, Mr. G. R. F.
Yakub, Sir Muhammad.
Yamin Khan, Mr. Muhalllmad.

The motion was negatived.

lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Shaninukham Chetty): The 'next
amendment, No. 28, is in the name of Mr. Thampan.

JIr. X. P. Thampan (West Coast ana Nilgiris: Non-Muhammadan
Rural): Sir, before I move my amendment, I wish to state that amend·
ment Nos. 28 and 30 ought to be taken together. My ihtention was to
move them together, as both of them refer ·to the same sub·clause, but
they have been put separately in the agenda. If you will permit me,
Sir, I will move them together.
I move:
"That in' sub-clause (2) of clause 40f the Bill, after the words 'and shares shall'
the word 'not', and that, at the end, the words 'save in acc1rd'ance with conditioDS
to be prescribed b~ the Governor General in CAlnncil' be inserted."

2'1lB BBBDVE BANK OF INDIA BILL.

Sub-clause (2) of clause 4 reads thus:
,

"Separate registers of shareholders shall be maintained at Bomb~y, Calcutta, Delhi,
'Madras and Rangoon, and a separate issue of shares shall be made in each of theareas served by those reg'sters, as defined in the Firilt Schedule, and shares shall be
transferable from one register to another."

Sir, you will see that my object in moving t,his amendment is not to
negative the provision, but I intend only to restrict the transfer of shares.
In my speech at the first reading of this Bill at Simla, I referred to theunsatisfactory character of this provision and I said that if a large number
of shares was transferred from one region to another, the very purpose
for which the regional scheme was embodied in this Bill would be frustrated. To avoid such a contingency, I thought certain restrictions might
be imposed. Sir, I do not propose to specify under what conditions the
transfers may be effected. I will leave it to the Governor General in
Council who could frame the necessary rules under the rule making power.
I shall, by way of example, refer only to one aspect 0.£ the ,question.
Suppossing, in Madras, out of the 70 Iakhs of rupees worih of shares, 90
per cent. are taken by the capitalists of Bombay or Calcutta, it'will mean
that there will be only ten per cent. left and the elecl.,ion of Directors
and other matters contemplated in the Bill will have to be done by the
ten per cent. remaining in that region.
[At this stnge, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukhom
Chetty) vacated the Chair which was then occupied by Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury).]
That 'will reduce the whole thing to an absurdity. There are several
otlwr !lsrects of the questbn like this to which I do not wish to refer
now nnd take up our time. I commend this amendment for the acceptflnce of the House.
Mr; Deputy President (Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury): Amendment
moved:
"That in Bub-clause (2) of clause 4 of the Bill, after the words 'and shares shall'
the word 'not', and that, at the end, the words 'save in acrordanoe with conditions
to be prescribed by the Governor General in Couucil' be :-Ilserted."

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: Sir, my Honourable friend's proposal would upset or rather weaken one of the essential features of tha
present plan, which is to create as free ss possihle a market in the shares
of the Reserve Bank. It is for that rea.son that it has been provided thatsharps shaH he freely transferable from ODe register to another. Mv Honourable friend seeks to make this tranE'ferability subject t-o the directions
to be issued bv the Governor General in Council,-thereby incidentalJy
bringing the total "score" of the Governor General in Council from 92 to
93-but by adding that, I venture to say, that he would completely upset
this plan of free marketability, because the market would not know how
the Governor General in Council is going to exercise this discretion.
Under our seheme, if a. share transaction has to go through, the broker
in charge of the transaction will know that the shares which he gets
from an'vbodv now are good delivery to an:vbody else, wherever he lives,
and, therefore, there- will be a free' market in the shares; but if on each
occasion it is necessary to inquire: "Is A-the purchaser-entitled to
acquire these particular share!> which B-the seller-has available for
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[Sir George Schuster.]
sale?", it will entirely interfere with the working of this machinery. I .do
not thirik my Honourable friend has really made very clear what majOr
purpose is .going to be served by his amendment. On. that ground,
namely, that it upsets wh!l.t we reganl 8S one of the main features of the
present scheme--the creation of a free market in these shares, we must
.oppose this amendment. .
Ill.

Deputy

Pi'e8ld.en\

(Mr.

Abdul Matin Chnudhury): The question is:

"That in Bub-clause (I) of clause 4 of the Bill, after the words 'and .hares shall'
-the word 'not', and that, at the end, the words '&ave in accordance with· conditions
to be prescribed by tbe Governor General in C-ouncil' be inserted."

The motion was negatived.

Kr. S. O. Kit,ra: Sir, I move:
"That in sub-cI&1llI8 (2) of clause 4 of the Bill after the words 'transferable rrom
one register to another', thll words 'ancJ no person shall be allowed to have more than
'two hundred shares' be added."

If Honourable Members will refer to clause 4. sub-clause (2) of the
Bill and my amendment, they will find that my purpose is to fix the
msximum number of shares that an individual may be permitted to hold_
On referring to the list of amendments, Honourable Members will find
that Mr_ Bhuput Sing gave notice of an amendment similar to this. Mr.
Bhuput. Sing, in his amendment, quoted the ;~xact wording of the Bill
that Sir Basil Blackett wanted to introduce in 1928, but he was not
permitted by the Honourable the President to do so. My amendment and
Mr. Bhuput Sing's amendment are really the same in effect. There is
-also a notice of an amendment by Mr. Sitakant& Mahapatra (Amendment No. 32) in which he fixes the number of shares at fifty. Now,
.because I shall have no opportunity to speak on these amendments, I
would like to anticipate them and I must admit that ~Ir. :\1ubapstra's
amendment is very logical.
Under the present Bill, 'no shareholder csn exercise more than ten
,'otes; that is, anybody, who has purchased Rs. 5,000 worth of shareB, can
"ore fully to the extof'nt of his "hares. Although my amendment, if
accepted, will permit an individual to hold shares up to Rs. 20,000, yet
the remairiing Rs. 15,000 of his shares will be sterilised. But I prefer
my own motion, because I should like to pay due consideration to what
tbe Honourable the Finance Member said, namelv, t.hat there should be
as free a market as possible for theRe shares. But, as regards this free
market, I do not like to extend that contention too far, because these shares
should no~ be looked upon fro~ ~he standpoint of free marketing aloneThe queBhon }Jo~sesse8 other slgmficance also. So our contention should
not he concentrated on the marketability of these shares. What we nre
afraid of is that in some of these provinces, at leRst in the smaller areas.
some big shareholde:s may purchase a very large number of shares and
thus control the voting ItS regards the Directorate. It may be said that
under the pr'efo;ent scbeme, during the first allotment, no 'individua.l will
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have the chance to purchase a very large number- 6f· sAana' beeanse, in
the first instance, the vote will go to anybody who has sub8(ll'ibed over
RH. 500, but I am thinking 'Of the future. We are all aware of the poor
mndition of most of the people in India, Rnd, if a large premium is paid
for these shares, say Rs. 25 or Rs. 30 per share, then it is very likely
thut /I large nUlIlber of person!:!, who will he allotted shares in the first
instance, will be tempted to seH uut their Rhan~H and they will largely go
into the hands of hig capitalh;ts in the big cities. Now, if a big capitalist
can crmtrol Ii few lakhs worth of shares, though he cannot for himself get
mort' than ten votes. b,v narrowing the number of shares, certainly he
('an COTIlmand a very large influence. ~b I .\Hi anxious that there should
he sOJlle provision in thiR Statute itself hy which that contingency may be
avoided. We are verv much afraid t.hat. bv some sort of benami transac·
tron. some of the big' capitaliRts may manage to have a large number of
shares. (Mr. B. Y. Jadhav: "And votes. ") Well, the votes are limited to
ten. It may not be possible to provide a~ainst all those contingencies;
hut, so far as it lies in our power, we should see that this Reserve Bank
of India may not he run in the interests of a very few capitalists, and,
so far a1'! practicable, we should provide in the Statute itl'lelf that a large
number of shares may not be concentrnte~i in a few hands. With these
few words, I move my amendment.

Mr.
Tuoved:

Depuq

Pruideat (Mr. Abiul Matin Chaudhury):

Amendment

"Tlntt ill lRlb·c1ause (t) of dau~e 4 of the Bill after the words 'transferable from
'ne "'Onate!' to ~lIIother', tht- words 'knd no penon shall be allowed to ave more than
two hu.&Wred ahare.' be aided."

Kr. 86MaDta Xabapatra (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir.
I bag to mow:
"That 10 Ruh·('laule (2) of dall@eo 4 of the Bill. the following be added at the end :
'and no ~. tball be a'1o~ to hold more than fifty .hares at any time'."

Sir, let me admit frankly here by telling you now that I lHlve gone
through and considered t.~ swtions of the Bill under discussion &om theloint. of view of aD average Indian, of whom 91 per -cent. of the Indian
n~UH..fton. is composed-1 m£'lln the 1udil1n peasant. In placin~ my humhIe Bug~stion before the House, I lUll embarrassed witit the drought that.·
Honol1l'1&ble Members of the House-great commercial magnate~, wealthy
banking geniu8es, eeions of the Indian landed a.ristocT'BCy~a:v IlQt like
m:v idea, that Honourable Membel'S of the House who have lived in cities
(\nd big towns may not apTlreciate mv position, that high Indian Government oR!ciRI& mav not. be able to follow mv view point as thev are mootly
drawn from urb~n e1asl«'!'!. But I hllve one strenrrth in me' ROO th3tis
; hat Honourable Membel·g belonging to the British nation-both the tr~ing
community and the public servants--RlthoulI;h they are not fully acquamteli
"'.ith the diffieuitiell of the pea88nt. are, I know, anxious to help him and
Will do their best to understand and a~commodat.e me, if I am reasonaBle,
and I hope to be 80. To those who do not 80 ~OTee with me, I pave only
tfJ ~n~' thnt wehRve listJened to the Bymnl1thies expressed fOl" this clasR
(h~!"lIlg the general d.etmte and after and. if this amendment does not meet
W1th the a.ppr<lVal of mv Indian capit.alist. friends, th~n it w,(lUldonly
mean that ~ir t'I:vm~tby Wlm confined to lips only.
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My amendment has only got two ways of judging it-one, whether a
maximum limit to the number for holding of shares at a.ny time sho~d be'

fixed, and next, if so, what number should be the most reasonKble one.
Let us consider the first point.
Sir, in spite of great opposition to the shareholder scheme in this
House, it has been passed and we are now committed to it. But let the
Honourable the Finance Member underata.nd where the shoe l)lnches us..
We are onlv afraid that in the shareholder scheme, as is laid before us, the
rights of the poorer classes may not be sufficiently sa.fegua.rded-that i~'
may be a dumping ground for the rich. We look upon the Reserve BI!oDk
of India as a national institution. Every Indian must do like that. There
are 35 crores of Indians in India. But. there are only five lakhs of shares.
'I'he main argument t.hat may be advanced against limitation of shares is
ihat. sufficient applications for shares may not be forthcoming. But this
i::o a ;wrong calculation. Supposing all the shares are to be held by the
Tndi~ns. are there not five lakhs of sufficiently patriotic Indian& in seven
lakhs of Indian villages. hesides so many cit.ies and towns who can invest
Rs. 100 each in this Bank? Are .there not one lakb Indians in the whole
Ot the Indian Empire who arp pat.riotic enough to invest Rs. 500 each?
Are there not 10.000 Indians in this vast Continent who can
Rfford to invest Rs. 15 ,000 each?
I hope. the Honourable Sir
Geoll!e 'Schust·er does not. thin'k li'ke that.
He certainly, dbes not
('nt-ertam such a low impression about Tndians. There is none here who
underrates the patriotism of the Indian pf'ople. Rut. leaving aside the
question of patriotism. is not a share in the Reserve Ran'k t.hp safest investmpnt in India? V"here in Indill ('fin there be obtained such supreme
security for invel'tment? Where e11'P can onf' get 1'urh safe ret·um of 81:'11:
ner ce~t. !'me? You expect, t.hnt TnilianR will d~posit croreg of their mone~
tlere withont Rny interest. hut von no not· pxpert that they will invest -five'
('rores .at six per cent. safe return? Preposterolls idea.
'{'herp is another aspect of the Question. 'Rverv body feels and there
is no gains:n-ing the fact that the Rpservf' Rfmk will be ~ -parallel GovernlTIent of Tnnia-that it will hoM nnner its thumb the financi&l' destinv of
India. 'Every one. hiQ' or small. high or low. rich or poor, will rush to
Rcquire a chancf' of hRving 1'1 voicp in it.. A t.ime ca.n safely be visua.lised
iT' the npar f11t111'e when thf>Rt' TJe(!lsla.turp s will pale tnto inSlllDificance
hefore the Reservf' Rank ann l"j('h men will qp"nd fortunes in order t.~ get.
into its anministrnticn. Sharphol/lf'TS. who will have votes. excuse me if I
think like that. if they wisb. will earn 'thousands for recording their votes.
Mpn who will have contl'ol over !';omp vot.Prs will earn fahulous Rums. W~
RI!. who have heen throll!!'h elpctions. hl'l.ve an idea of it. I believe sincerelv,
that fancy price!'; will be paid for Tl1lrchasing shares. Yet, does any body
think that.. i.here will be dearth of B-pplications for sbares? I shall not be
snrprised if shares shall he over-.!Iubscribed by several hundren timflR.
F.eudatQr;v Chiefs of Tndia, some ol whom arc reputed to be the richest. in
the.' :world. Rajahs, 'Maharaias. Taln'kdars. ZamindarB. merchant princes.
bankers, corporate bodies will msh in thousands to purchase' shnres in
many and varions ways. There are over one Ia.kb primary co-operative
F.ocieties nnly in Tnllia. CRn you supplV' five shares to each of them? If
where shall the Europeans or the city and town interests go?
Sir. T have !'lJonsored this motion onlv hecause I am sincerely afrnid
that the peasantrY-the real Indian nation will not ha.ve any chanM at all.
This 'Bill, from the vpry start. hilS heen eonceived and pr~duced by rich
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Ulen kel3ping the interests of rich men in view only. The Joint Select
ComIIllttee consulted big banking mterests alone for advice. So far as my
information goes.. subject to correctlOn, in the Select Committee, Mr.
Hhuput :::;mg put thiS question detinitely to l:)lr Osborne bmith and he
agreed to the principle of fixing a. limit; but, then, when the Honour~le
the :Finance Member again repeated, the question, l:)il· Osborne changed
illS view and other bankers agreed With him.
My only fear is that sharea
will be subscribed in the five big cities within a few hours and the rest will
go unlteeded. Government loans Ill"e ~l ways succeasiul.
bir, if thtl
Honourable the Finance Member thinks deeply, which, I am sure, he does,
he shall not have the least doubt that there will be a huge rush for shares.
Then, let us consider what are the disadvantages of not ti.xiDg IIr
maXlUlUID. If a maximum is not fixaci, a. time will come, sooner or later,
~ather !:Iooner than later, when all the shares will pass into the bands of
few multi-millionaires. .Fancy prices will be offered tor soares lor the abovementioned considerations. It will be a sport of the plutocrat. Poorer
people shall never be able to resist. the temptation of ready monq muWt
beyond their expectation and a quick return for investment and will part
With their shares. This scarcity, this depresslOn and aU round want will
gn·e further imlJetus to sale of shares. Of course, there is nothing much
to fear in .. the first allotment of shares.
But, in a. year or two, after the
-starting of the Reserve Bank, 88 the sun rises in the east, shares will be
concentrated in the hands of a few rich families, and the resUlt will be that
the Hank ·will be run entirely and exclusively by them and for them. Theil"
nomineea will be in the local boards and they will be in the Central Board.
[At this stage, Mr. l>lesident .(The Honow'able ~ir ~hawn~
Chetty) resumed the Chair.]

a

And when 8(" what will be t.he consequence'! The agriculturist, ilie
peasant, the primary producer, who tills the ground, will be exploited to the
utmost and reduced to serfdom. Sir, for Heaven's sake, do not be a party
to it. Let shares be distributed as widely and as evenly as possible. Let
the peasant creel that the Reserve Bank of India does not belong to the
rich, the landlord, the banker, the intelligentia.
It belongs to him. Let
him be inspired with the idea that he is not tho) hewer of wood aud drawer
of wuter in his own land. He too can control the fortunes of India. Let
him have a say in his own house.
Sir, there are, if such be the case, very potent disadvantages to the
Government too. Supposing for argument's sake only, the Federation uf
the Indiau Chamber of Commerce, in collaboration with other lndi&.n
commercial organisations, take it into their head to break the Reserve
Bank constitution, thereby striking at the vital point of the Indian Constitution itself, say as a gesture of sympathy for some political ~)rgani8&tion
in the cOWltry, this unlimit.ed soope of purchasing shares in the open market
will afford them unlilllitedR.Cope for workin.g out their scheme. They may
purchase most of the shares in open competition· in the market, thus
sterilising t.housands of votes belonging to the poorer classes &ndreign
supreme. They will have their nominees only in the local boards and the
Central Board and will thus play ducks and drakes with anything .undElf
1he control 9f the llfserve Bank and make it unworkable. Is there not
'such a possibility? Let me give a few illust.rations 3S an argument only,
There is no province in India where Marwaris are not very· prominently
connected with the local trade. If only one trade orga,nisation in Inw.,
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i!laJ, th!l.tbelonging to our famous l\far:vari brothers, want.s

to perfor~ s~ch

'feat. they can purchase the majority of the shares In a week s tlIDe
throughout Inaia and keep the great national organisation completely under
theiT feet. and' shake the found'ations of the Govermnent. of India itself.
But if there be shares evenly and widely distributed throughout India with
this one restriction Qt limitation, such an eventnality will 00 unthinkable.
'Then, again, if there be no limit to one's holding of shares and if the
Imperial Bank alone or, combined with a few other powerful 03X~hange
bunks, intend' to guide the 'policy of the Reserve Hank to their own
advantage, is that a remote possibility? Can they not easily work it out?
1n *neh acontingeney as this what have you got to save the Reserve Bank?
~ng at all. . Supposing Messrs. 'I'ata and Sons embark on a E.cheme of
flurcM8ing sftltres 'worth hro and a half (:rores of the Reserve .Bank either
. hetween themselves or through their innumerable employees and make
l~their -dumping grol1ndfor aM tim.e to come. ha.ve you got uny thing
'IIO'J"l'e~t woo a -catastroy>h:v? So, I say, that it is absolutely necessary
tlmt there should be a limit-to holding of shlU'es or the Reserve Bank will
tftI!icl!Mnumler· the gr8Te~t rim.
n'

Sir, Sir Basil Blackett was per~ps one of the wisest statesmen when,
.i.n tlle unfortunate 1928 BjU, he conceived the iClea of incorporating alimitat.i'*l ~laUi\e. It was most uufortuuate for India. that the 1928 Bill could not

be mtrod.uced. If that Hili is illtroduced today. 1 for one would prefer
tb.I!.t. to this Bill under discussion. But, the London Committee took & v.ery
unwise step when they recommended against such a limitation. Their
arguments for takIng such flo step arb most unconvincing. They say that
it is unnecessary, firstly. hecause they have imposed a limitation on vot.ing
power. Absurd on the face of it. Can the so-called restriction on the
voting power exercise any check on the above-mentioned contingency?
:Never,Sit·. I say E.o-called, because there is no limitation to one'['\ representing shareholders as a proxy. Cannot millionaires, who have deposited
huge sums of- money in the Imperial Bank at three per cent. or ~ per cent.
iuterest, take it out and invest it here without caring for votes.? Secondly.
they say that such a restriction would place undesirable obstacles in the
way of free marketing of shares. This is exactly the very thing which
should be stopped by all means for the benefit of poor men. Sir, when I
read this very line. let me confess. I grew suspicious that rich and big
iMta.aeiel'S·8fllSemhled in London ha.d a motive in them tha.t they want to
lIfJ~'with the fortunes- of India's poor men.
So I gave notice of
this· amendment. Are not we g'>ing to make the Re!lerve Banks
~ institution'! Are there not many restrictions imposed on the
activities of the Reserve Book against free speculation which are open to
0t!her, baMs? Why snemd then its ~hares be speculated 80 much in the
epe& market? Of OOUt'8e1thel'e WIll still be scope for speCUlation up to a eer"
tain limit. But, then, in a national concern, why should there be so much
l1nharnpe!'ed sJ'l'eCulQti~e trrmp,R.ct.ion?
The. Honourable Ra.i Bahadur
MeiH-oth"lI. a member of the J om t Select Committee, has put the case of
mm~tJion very imely in 1m minute of dissent whieh I am tempted to quote
·"et'batim :
"There ought to be a limit ofRs. 25,000 the maximum holding of shares by a
si1)gle shareh'llder. In case it is not done the cap~talist8 who have tous of money and
...e now prepared- to invest at about 4 per cent. will' purchase I!hares for lal'ge amOunts.
1'tl.,- will thus 8kIriti£e votea .and deprive the agr:.cultlll'iata Bnd middle cIa888s of
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having any hand iu the Bank. This will defeat \he.:~,~~t,_dGe Ban~
soon pass Onto the hands of capitalists. Moreover they will encourage. a.nd Induce
IIIBrket manipulation 60 8.8 to enable them ·t<> 1"e8.p large profits by premIUms thereby
brought. abQut.' ,

Sir, I repeat, it is free marketing,' in other words, speculat~n. and
manipulation which exactly I intend to stop Iio some extent by fi;xmg a
liimt. Because, Sir, what 1 am afraid is that, taking advantage of free
l11urketing, bigfinancier.liI, lead~rs of ,stock exchange ~ill so ~anipulate th~
",tlue of shareidhat ultImately most of the shares will pass mto the hands
l,f rich men without even giving the poor man his legitimate due. Then
WE' lave tocollsider what should be -the limit.
We know five shares give
one vote lludW vQtes toO one- person is the maximlml. 'llhen, if one person
holds. 50 share!>, he exercises 10 votes;' Rut. if he holds more than 50
shares, he does not get any benefit out of it as regards voting power.
Thereby he unnecessarily sterilises some votes. Why should Reb. sterilisation be permitted in a national institution? The Honourable the Finance
Member told us yesterday in unmistakable word~:
"The &esen;e Bank u going to be an Indian national ~1Ilw.,itution_
going to succeed if it is not t:J be an Iudian national institution",

It is not

if I am quoting him correctly.
Further, our endeavour ought
to be to fix the maximum as low as possible, &0 that as marry
persons 8S possible may be directly interested in the Bank. We
CHnnot go below 60 shares limit because of.. sub-<llauie, (;9) of
-clause g. But is it not desirable that at least.W,OOO persons and institutIDns in this vast country, consisting of 350 lakhs' of men, seven la.khs of
,villages, m~llions of l'Orporate'bodies and innumerable cities and towns
should be interested in the Bank? Is it not desirable that 'he chance of
holding shs.res should not be confined to city and town ptople alone, but
should penetrate into the rural areas also as much as possible? Has not
the Finance Member said that the Bank is not going to succeed if it is
not going to be a national institution?
Sir, some very distinguished countrymen of the Honourable the
Finance Member are of opinion that the Indian mas,g is being exploite(l
by the intelligentia and so there is so much. po!itical agitation in the
oou~ry. 1 hope, Sir George SChU1!ter is also of the .same opinion. 1
quite' agree. . But,then, . what has he done for the Indian maSs to throw
off the influence of the inteHigcntia? What educative opportunity has the
Indiaon mass been given so that' they may know themselves and their
rlght.s? Sir, ~e acute and prolonged depressiOn, coupled with the hold
that the Congress coUld secure on the masses, hBB opened the eyea of
the Government and good sense has dawnedupou them rather late.
Provineial Governments everywhere' are evincing great concern fc.r the
rural population. 'Better late than. never. But, if it is so, let IT.e tElll
the 'Honourable' Sir'George ScliUster. that this is, an unique opportunity
he haS' in hand when he, .if he so cares, can take the mass into his
confidence and let them have confidence . in him. Confidence begets
c{}nfide.nce: Distribute shareR of _bh,e great .national institution, if the
Finance MembeT sincerely said that •.as widely and as evenly as possible
~oag the masses.
Let· them feel that it is not the intelligentia w.ho rule
the- cOuntry' in CooJuhctioIl_ with tM Government. If they invest money
lha.oonce1:n~their SB.vihvs for' vears.,--thev will take a. keen inteJ:est in
the Bank imdthe ffijvertun~ht .4\1 well. 'They .will make it· -their p@int
to, see- . that the 'Bank' and the Government are established and run as
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soundly and as strongly as possible. Then they will not listen to ilhe
advice of the political agitators to break or weaken the ~overnmen~. Do
not compare the very meagre interest they take in the LegIslatures Wlth the
interest that thev· will take in the Bank. So, open the doors of the
Reserve Bank to· them. They have staked nothing in the Legislatures.
So thev are indifferent. But berethev will invest money-their life's
~a';mgs:. Oan they be indifferent ;I I h~pe, Sir George who is wise will
not let this opportunity go.
. With this, Sir, I appeal to the Honourable Members of the House, in
the name of the peasant, to extend unto him the chance of having BOme
share with them in running the Reserve Bank. Sir, I move. (Applause.)
JIr. PNIid.., (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Amendment· nloved :
"That to 8ub·clall8e (i) of claUSe 4 of the Bill, the following be added at the end :
'and no

pen!OD

shall be allowed to bold more than fifty shares at any time'."

These two amendments, 1>De moved by Mr. Mitra and the other moved
by )fro Mahapatra, will be discussed together now.
.

Kr. Bhuput BlDg: Sir, I beg to support ~e amendment of my Honourable friend, Mr. Mitra. Though I have got great sympathy with Mr.
MabRpatra's amendment, I think, Mr. Mitra.'s amendment is more reasonable. As pointed out· by ?tIr. Miu-a, the same provision found a place in
the 1928 Bill and I shall read a few lines from the notes on clauses in
that Bill, which is as follows:
"In c1a1llle 4, sub·clauses (1'). (.1). etc., provide for a broad·bued distribution of the
share capital both at the time of the original allotment and subsequently and is
intended to be a safeguard aga:nst the control of the Bank by aectiooal
of
any kiDd."

u..eIt.

I lav stress on the words "control of the Bank bv seetional interests
of any 'kind ". In 1928, it was thought fit by the Go;ernment of the day
·that there should be some provisions which should prevent the capitalia1Js
or any other section from having control through the majority of shares
held bv them, but now in 1933 Government do Dot think it fit tha.t the
same AAfeguanis should be placed in the Statute. I cannot understand
the reason whit'h hilS made them change their outlook in that directiorl.
'l'he main principle of the Bill is that the share capital of the Bank should
be distributed to the largest number of people and, with that object in
'View, the share which was originally fixed at Rs. 500 each was ~ubse·
quently reduced by the Joint Committee to Rs. 100. But, by oD1itting
Buch a. provision that ba.sic principle is negatived, becau8e if the shares
are held by. the capitalists without limit, they ma.y combine and ma~'
arlificiaHy raise· the price of the shares in the open market and thereafter
purchase the majority of shares. And we know from our experience in
the sha.re market tha.t with the slightest rise in the share value of. an:"
joint stock company, shares of such companies come in large hombers t.o
the ml\rk~t for l!a~. (Mr. B. V. Jadha,,: "Not neoeasarily.") That jR
the general ~xpetience. Now, if the majority of ahares are held by the
big capitA.lists Qnd, if they combine, they -can manipulate cummcy and
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credit and also the exchange policy of the Bank to suit their own convenience and thereby earn 8 good deal to the d.etriment of the country. There
should not be any loophole in the constitution of the Bank by which such ....
a thing rna) happen in future. I admit, 8S pointed out by the Finance
Member, that the chance of such contingency is very remote, but still.
there is some chance by which such a thing may happen. There is. one
.other point. The Finance Member said that there was a limitat:on of
dividend to five or six per cent. But that is no reason why hig capitalista,
should not come in for these shares. I shall read a few lines from '~Tht'
Reserve Bank of India and the Money Market" by Mr. DadachaDji in
'which he says:
"An inquiry into the ownership of sharea of many Ci.'ntral BankI of Europe wiII'
show that trustees of private truata, rich families and big merchama form the largest
holders of them."

So the question of dividend does not arise, because generally these
merchants and hig families invest in 3* per ceut. Government paper and
thev will find it more convenient to invest in Reserve Bank shares.
because it will yield about 5-6 per cent. dividend and are qu:te as goo(f.
if not better, like other Government securities.
Sir, a great deal has been said to free the Bank from political influence'
and' everyone wishes that the Bank should be free from lilly such political
influence whether it comes from the Indians or the Britishers. Now, if
there is no such provision, then a political part.y in India or 'in Eugland
may comhine and try to get hold of the largest nwnber. of shares and
thereby control the Directorate and through them may influeuec ,~he
daily working of the Bank.
A great deal has also been said in this House and ·>utside about the,
agricultural interests which will surely suffer if the capitalists are given a
chance to combine and to hold the largest number of sholres. Sir, for all
these reasons, I ask, why should Government object to insert such Ii clause
which aims to make the Bank really free from political influence Rnd from
the inftuence of big capitalists as well. Everybody knows that the interesta
of t.he capitalh;ts are against the interests ('f R~ricultllrisL,; and, thol~-:rh I
may be a. capitalist, still I certainly must fight for the agricultural interest.
With these words, I support the amendment.
Ill. B. &\ara1Daralu: Sir, I rise to support the view th:lt there should
11 maximum fixed with regard to a person 'R ri~ht to hold a number
of shares.
In doing 80, I should like to point out that the one- merit
made much of of a Shareholdel'8 Bank is that the shares would be as broadWhen in the Select Committee the shares "'en'
bused 88 possible.
lowered from Rs, 500 to Rs. 100, we all thought that. it was taking (I step
in the right direction. But, unfortunateh'. in the Select Committeewhat was /.,riven to these shareholders with til<' right hllnd WfiS taken 8W8~·
with the left hand. In other words, though tilt' shArt'R were reduf'1'd
from B.s. 500 to Rs. 100, the benefit did not accrue froJll the poil1tof ,'lew
of the matter being a broadbll.sed one, heenus~ they do not ho,'!' the ....oh'.
It is only people who have five shllres t.hat ar.' given the vote, The pl"f1etirn] effect, therefore, & that, so far as thp,se Us. 100 shares I'll(' e)llc.p,rnl'tJ.
imd so far 88 the lowering of the basis from Rs. 500 to Rs. 100 is COD{'erned, it is practically nugatory. Therefore, I consider thnt not,,;th"t'flnding the fact that you are going to limit th~ powers of votmg. still
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if you do not put a limitation on the powcr 11 meruul'r can have in holding
"shares , I do not think you will he doing the proper thing even to carry
Ollt your own ideas into effect.
The> reason is this. That limitation on
t.bst· power t.() exercise more votes becnllse he holds more shareR is, no
doubt, desirable; but if YOU put a maximum he eun hold. you will enRblc
:1 lllrge numher of people to become shareholders and thereby exercise
that rrivilege on a broad basis without being comered. 'But if, on the
other hand, vou do riot put :lIlV maximum. the result would be tbat most
of these sbai-es would be lockpd up. The faet that there is a limitation
put on the voting strength alolle w-ill "lot be sllfficient and will not affect
the main objection which I have tried to point out to the House. One
~1Ot;isible argument. that can be advllIlced on behalf of Government is this.
They may say that t,hey hav,," under this plan so arranged that it will not
be made possible for an." particular person to acquire 8 large number of
sha18B~ andtbev mlly al&o say that the plan is so well arranged that,
when it -ilJilletuallv worked out. it will be seen that there will be no preponderating influenee from an~: particular aren or gain by any particular
person. That is an Rrgument whil'll. I think. mny be possibly advanced.
bv Government. But when it is remembered that there i8 no limit,ation
!"iaccd on the right of transference of that vote from one person to
another. it will he Reen that it is quite possible for large capitalist interests
to sel'ure these sbnres by the loopbole provhlt"d in this Dill, anti thus
defeat tbe objeet of seeuring a broad base. For these reasons, I consider
tbat it is necessarY to put a limit on the number of shares one can have
if there is l\n~' reality in the proposition that it is goin~ to be, under the
shareholders plan. a bl'08d based national institution. Of the two amendments before the House. the one moved hy ~fr. Mitra f1hould be supported
bv the House. because he has got one great au.thority behind him, and
that is, Sir 'Basil Blackett's propoflals wherein this maximum was providt>d. The then spokesman of the Govemment was in favour of putting
!l mnximum and that maximum is the maximum which mv friend
Mr.
Mitra, now proposes. Therefore. I consider, the amendment' of Mr. ~1itra
\l;th the knthorih of liir Rasil Blar.1wtt, whnt waR wrongly ('tilled the
1928 Bill.should be accepted: for there is no sucb Rill in reality as the
192A BiIl-therP waR only onp Bill then Rnd tont wns the 1927 Rill.
When Rir Bllsil mRckett,' 011 his I'ttum ~om T..oudon in In28, nfiR..r con.
sultation with the London interests. wanted to int,roduce a Rill "nur
honoured DredecesROr, Sir. did not allow that Rill to be introd~(·ed.
Therefore. there is no such Rill 8S R Bill of 1928: but t,here certAin Iv
were certain pro~ls in 192A whil'h presumablv had the l'onRent of the'
T.JOndon interests. because it was soon 8ft~r Rir Rasil Rlaek... tt·s 1't'Itum
to India that be presented certain nroposals wherein it wftS provided
that the maximum should be 200 sha~.
Therefore .. I feel that Mr.
Mitra is on stron~ /n"Olmd. with the support of Bir BR8it BlAC'kett's
propoMls. Itnd I ho!'e. HononrRble Memhf-1'8 mlt gi~e due consideJ'fttion

to that.

DlW&Jl Blhadur A. ltamuwami 1IudaHar (Madras City: Non.Muhammadan Urban)' Sir, the Honourabl~ the Finance Member will remember
'haL at various stn!{f's in tbf'. clis(,l1ssinn of this qUeJdion, apprt'ilensionq
have heen (lxn~sed h,' ROme lIolembers that the concentration of a Illrl!'e
number of shares jon an~' particular fo!llllrehoider mav be detrimental to
the proper worlring of the shareholden; ~.vRtem. Both at London and in

..

the Joint Select Committee, 1 understund people were of opjniS* that
the possible concentration of a large a,mount of shnre capital ~y be
utilised in so diverting the vot~ power that it lnay not be properly
exercised. There is, of course, a JIlathematical way by which a person
(',QuId go on bl,l'ying shares and, therefore, reduce the possible Il\llll~
of shareholders who can have' voting power-l do not lay much Iltreas
on that, because if the Inr~e IlQ1OUnts, that huve be.en distributed ov~
4ihf va.rio).ls~~gi~er8, are tak4i!Il ipto coniiderutjol), it will be scen that
that IS' not I)' v'et,v vivid P()li8iLilit~. But then: is another possibi.lity
'which hIlS been given expresslOo to, and this J should like tQ place before
'this Hou,se. A sh~reh9lder CUD obtWJI shares to tbp. extent of a lakh of
):uEee~ a,ud.' t~e_n,' at the time whell u Director Jw~ to be chosen or Wbl;\li
,\ partieulnr local board hns to be elected, he can flO distribute the shares
that he has got among a ('ertaig number of people who nre within his
(~ontrol Rnd under his mnnagement, so to say, tiJut he call increase the
voting power of himself b.y having /I (:ertain number of nominees of his
()wn a!ol shareholder!!.
That. T underslnnd, is the real fror behind this
fluggeRtion. I do not think this is n mutter of very vital principle-the
Honourable the Finance Member will admit that it does not in unv wav
llll'niper
cop~titutiOJ1 of the Hescrve Bank or its smooth w~rkini,
Ii is ;~ principle wpich, to Wllle ext-ent. had been accepted by Sir Basll
,Elackett in the efuposal that he made in 1928. The only h\'o possible
QJ>iec~iop,~,t~'!t,! cnn unde.rstBn~, from the Government are these:
tltrl first pInce. If we rcstncted It only to Bs. 20.000-and I am now
speaking of Mr, Mitra's amendment, because 1 think it is the more
rensonubl/il arneQdment-fol' each sh~holder, we may not fiDd it possiblE> to distribute the whole of the share capital. l'nleq we get big share
allotments of Us. 50,000 or Q lnkh, it may not be poesib1e to baVf\ the
entire <l,istribytion c$.rricd out But the llJ,P()\;l.D.t, Qf i.ni~~ i~ai bas:~
taken in this Reserve Bank and l·he amount of publicity that has beep
giv~ pQQ. \}jJJ,~.n.tinue to be given to the proceedings of this House must.,
T thJnlt. res~ll~ in a large number of shareholders applying for' shares. and
I do not think tho't is ~oing to prove A v('ry difficult thin£t. 80 far as
th,~ ~~Q~TQl1lellt :~e cOllcerocd. ·rbe second objectioJl tha. may be
lew·lleo lI~riinsf it IS that. the market value of theee shQl'el may, to ~
extent, he diminished. thnt. if ~'OU limit the holdin~ of shares only to
Rs. 20,(01) to ae:" indi"idllal. the chances of shares being market.ed wiD.
to that ('xt,ent, be minimised. J think. while W'(> frankh' reco!!TIise that
thllt mRy bE: Sf,. w(' haw' to Ch'Xlh{' the If'!!sf'r :>f the t~·o evils; and I
personall:-- beliC've that, if by an.' means .\ Oll clln allay the apprehensions
of those who f(·el thnt the sharehold<:'rR s,\stem cannot work proper'.\" or
will, to tl certnin extent, h£' clivl'ried if a minimum limit is put and a
maximum limit is not put, I think it will be advisable to choose the
lesser ot the two evi1R and meet t.hat apprehension. I would. therefore.
verv earnestly appenl to the Finnn~e Memhf'r to consider it from the
point. of view of. meeting very just apprehensions on the one side and
trving to allay those apprehensions so thRt t,hnt volume of public opinion.
whieh is suspicions of the fohnreholders scheme. may, to this erlent at
l~nst, be more prepared to adopt the sC'heme. It is from thRt. point of
VIew that I throw out that Rug~estion that. it mav he advisable for the
Finance Member to accept thfl motion of my friend. Mr. Mitra.

the'
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Dr. ZiallddJD Ahmad: Rir. the Government practicRllv have aocepted
the principle underlying this mot,ion. The principle i.e that a few person.
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should not be able to dominate the entire election, and that the Government themselves have proposed that one person should not be able to have
more than ten votes. Now, alJ of us have on this side here got experience
of election tactics; and there are two tactics in' elections: one is to
increase the number of vour votes and the other is to diminish the number
of the votes' of your opponent. In this case, no doubt, by increasiJ~g
his own votes he may not be able to exercise an indefiniteriumber in hla
favour, because a limit of ten votes is imposed. ,But i·here exists a
loophole, and a person can stop the election of his oppOnent by monopolising a large number of shares. The opponents will be handicapped, because
the shares will not be available for them to purchase, Now; to look at it
from a different point of view. The fact that a person who has an indefinite
number of shares in his possession will have only 10 votes is really lowering the voting capacity of bhareholders, because the voting capncity ('If
one person is 10 shares nnd. se, if anyone has got more than 10 shares,
he is really blocking the voting capacity by an amount of wasted sbares.
Is it not right, therefore, for us to put a limit to the blocking (,RPA<'ity
of these shareholders or ure we to give it indefinitely and block it to any
extent we please? My friends may say that it it a hV'Dtbetical case: I
think it is not a. hypothetical case and that these tljinga will actually
happen. As my Honourable friend, Diwan Bahadur' ,Mudaliar, pointed
out, it is quite likely that one man may purchase a large 'nUmber ofabarell,
first with the intention of hlocking. and. then, at the time of the election,
if he finds that his case is d:.mbtful, he will distribute the shares to his
own advantage and thus selml'e election. These are the tactics which
are very often used in elections, and I fear that. unless you put down this
maximum limit for a shareholder. the restriction that one person cannot
have more than 10 votes wl1I be nullified. The Government have admitted
that they wanted to set up n national Bank and not a capitalist Bank;
80 I request them to consider seriously the essential condition of pu~
an upper limit to buying cnpacity. I hope that they will accept it.
I

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on ThUlSday~
the 7th December. 1933.

